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MSU's TSM
and CFSB
host second
conference
Ety Rebecca Braboy
msu public Relations
The Patterns of Distinction
Conletence. hosted by the
University
Murray
State
Program of Distinction in
:Telecommunications Systems
-Management (TSM) is not new
to the MSU campus. In 2008,
TSM joined forces with
Community Financial Services
Bank tCFSB) of Benton, for a
Security' Matters conference.
This
y.ear's
Patterns
of
Distinction Security Matters
conference will be held on April
8, in the MSU Curris Center.
Last year more than 200 registered guests from around the
region and speakers anti vendors from five states attended.
The security conference is free
and caters to the needs of small
business and security pros. The
day provides a Frieup of business and information network
security. professionals with participants choosing between a
business track for stnall business representatives and a technical track for those in the IT
field.
Attendees will he informed
about security best practices
and policies, and easy steps
toward a safe business environ-

Council
debates
hospital
bond
City approves first
reading after table
motion defeated

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)-Kentucky House Speaker Greg
Stumbo said Thursday he hopes
a jobs-creation effort based on
construction projects can be
part of the state budget pmposal being crafted by House leaders.
To help stimulate the economy. Hous: leadership may. look
to raise the debt level beyond
what Gov. Steve Beshear proposed to pay- for construction
projects.
"We believe that a jobs bill
is important in this economy to
get Kentuckians back to work."
Stumbo told reporters following a closed-door meeting of

•See Page 3A
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Dr.y Docked

Aaron Hines, a freshman agronomy major at Murray State University f
- rom Leitchfield, leans on his boat while Murray
Police Department officers, Calloway County Road Department workers and some of his friends push it back on a trailer. Hines was on Main Street, crossing 12th Street, headed to the lake when a latc.h failure allowed the boat to slide off
to the road. After getting the boat back in place, Hines continued to the lake to go fishing with Isaac Sosh, sophomore
wildlife biology major from Hamad.

Bottom line: Dems push ahead
Political outcome
to rest with voters
in November
By RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR
and JENNIFER LOVEN
Associated Press Writers
ASHINGTON
i AP)
—
President Barack Obarna strongly signaled that Democrats will
move forward on a health care overhaul
with or without Republicans. preparing
his party for a fight whose political outcome will rest with voters in November.
Delivenng his closing argument at a 71 /2-hour televised policy marathon
Thursday', Obama told Republicans he
welcomes their ideas --- even ones

W

Democrats don't like —
but they must fa into his
framework for a bmad
health care remake that
would cover tens of millions
of
uninsured
Americans.
That's the deal.
It's a gamble for
Obama and his party, and
it's far from certain that Obaasa
Democratic congressional
leaders can rally their members to muscle
a bill through on their own. At stake are
Democrats' political fortunes in the
midterm elections and the fate of Obarna's
domestic agenda pitted against emboldened Republicans,
"The truth of the matter is that political
ly speaking, there may not be any reason

for Republicans to want to do anything,"
Obama said, summing up. "I don't need a
poll to know that most Republican voters
are opposed to this bill and might be
opposed to the kind of compromise vve
could craft.
"And if we can't." he added, "I think
we've got to go ahead arid some make
decisions. and then that's what elections
are for."
To the nearly 40 lawmakers in the room
with him, the message was unmistakable.
"Frankly, I was discouraged by. the outcome," said Senate Republican Leader
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky. "I do not
believe there will be any Republic-an support for this 2.700-page bill."
Democratic leaders -- who preside over

II See Page 2A
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Kentucky's
Poet
Laureate
Kentucky's 2009-2010
Poet Laureate Gurney
Norman was the featured
speaker to kick off the
spnng 2010 reading
series at Murray Slate
University Thursday night.
Norman spoke at the
Clara M. Eagle gallery
and read from his works.

Dan Forecast
By The Associated Press
Friday.. Partly cloudy. Highs
in the upper 40s.
Friday night. Partly cloudy.
Lows in the upper 20s.
cloudy.
Saturday .Partly
Highs in the upper 40s
Saturday
night . Partly
cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s
Sunday.. Pattly
cloudy.
Highs in the upper 40s.
Sunday
night. Partly
cloudy. Lows ai the upper 20s
sunny
Monday Partly
Highs in the mid 40s
night. Mostly
Monday
cloudy Lows in the lower 30s.
Tuesday. Mostly
cloudy
Highs in the upper 40s
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By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
he Murray City Council
approved a first reading
of an ordinance to issue a
facilities revenue bond to the
Murray-Calloway
County
Public Hospital Corporation
Project after a motion to table
the request was defeated.
Hospital attorney Chip Adams
-answered questions in place of
bond couneil Roger Petersen,
who could not be present
because of a recent injury.
Adams faced tough questioning from several council memhers over a variety of issues,:
starting with why a version of
the meeting agenda released
earlier this week had stated thac
the bond was not to exceed
$17.5 million when it sva
meant to say $15 million;
Adams said it was a mistake and
that he didn't know why it had
been made. but that it had beeq
corrected earlier in the day.. The
COUT161 had previously passed a
resolution to the same effect,
which Adams said had been
requested so that the council
knew it would soon have to pass
an ordinance making it official
Councilman Greg Anderson
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House speaker promotes
construction projects
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Election Board
prepares for
May primary
By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
It's been two years since there
was a spring primary election in
Calloway County and County
Clerk Ray Coursey Jr. and
Board of Elections members are
in high gear preparing for
Tuesday', May 18.
A new voting precinct in
Panorama Shores, new voting
sites in two other precincts, the
need for new or additional voting machines, getting inforinadon out to absentee voters and a
plethora of other duties have to
be completed.
During a meeting Thursday
afternoon, board members Dave
Foley, Dottie Lyons and Chief
Sheriff's
Deputy
Clayton
Hendricks planned visits to new
balloting locations for Lynn
Grove
and
Providence
precincts
Locations' at Lynn Grove
Methodist Church and New
Providence Church of Christ
must pass a final inspection to
ensure they include adequate
handicapped access and other
features required by federal and

•See Page 2A
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Character Counts

CARING
• Be kind
• Be compassionate and show you care
• Express gratitude
• Forgive others
• Help people in need
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II Health summit ...

Kentucky
News
Brief

FrOM FrOnt

stronger government role 1,
essential, and with it higher
inajot!ties in both ,hainbcrstaxes and new rules for private
were having none of that.
"It's time to do something, companies.
"We have a very difficult gap
Abortion-related bill defeated
and we're going to do it," said
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) — A sharply divided Kentucky House
Senate Majority Leader Harry to bridge here," said Rep. Eric
committee has rejected a bill that would require doctors to perReid of Nevada.
Cantor of Virginia, the No. 2
form ultrasounds on pregnant women seeking abortions.
Still, no participant publicly House Republican. "We just
The measure stalled on a 7-7 vote Thursday after members of
called the daylong exercise a can't afford this. That's
the ultithe House Health and Welfare Committee heard emotional testiwaste of time. Despite flare-ups mate proble
m."
mony from both sides of the debate.
now and then, they had a
A Democrats-only strategy is
remarkably civil debate on an
The lawmakers heard from a Lexington woman who underwent
no slam-dunk. The House
an abortion more than a decade ago. She said she never had a
issue
that
has
divided
chance to hear the heartbeat or see images of her fetus.
Americans and polarized politi- would have to pass a Senate bill
that many House Democrats
cal partisans.
Opponents said the bill would make an already-difficult situation
Sen. John McCain said Friday find unacceptable. Indeed,
even more onerous for women seeking abortions.
that Republicans are still willing House Democrats appear to
The measure easily passed the Kentucky Senate last month. It
to negotiate changes in the hold the key to the success of
would require an ultrasound prior to a woman giving her infornied
health care system with Obama. Obama's gambit.
consent to having an abortion.
but only on a "step-by-step"
To make the Senate bill more
'basis.
SCOUt cooklis voluntarily recalled
paiatable to the House, both
McCain said on ABC's "Good
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — The breakdown of oils in some
chambers would pass a package
Moming America" he believes
lemon Girl Scout Cookies may give them a bad taste or smell,
of
changes
In
.
the
Senate,
that
the White House sumrnit on the
prompting the manufacturer to issue a voluntary. recall.
medical care system was benefi- would be done under special
Girl Scouts of Kentuckiana sent out the recall notice Thursday.
cial and many people learned a budget rules allowing majority
Scout spokeswoman Betsy Gladish says in a news release that
Democrats to get around the
lot from it.
the cookies are not a health hazard.
KYSER LOUGH Ledger & Times
• But he also said it is time "to requirement for 60 votes to shut TELLING
Don Davis, vice president arid general manager of manufacturer
HER STORY: Missy Jenkins Smith spoke to a
:start over. What we're saying is, off bill-killing filibusters. group
Little Brownie Bakers, says no other cookies are involved and the
in the Wrather Museum auditorium last night, and
told
:!et's start out on the areas we Democrats are one vote shy.
only cookies in the recall were distributed from the Louisville
her story of the 1997 Heath High School shooting
that left her
7agree upon." The Arizona
Berger Warehouse.
Sen. Lamar Alexander, R- in a wheelchair. Her talk
was
sponso
red
by Sigma Aipha
=Republican said the GOP would
The affected batches have the following lot codes, located on the
Tenn., asked Democrats to sorority at Murray State University.
be "seriously interested" in
bottom of each cookie box and on the brown cases: 7455881,
swear off the tactic, known as
-negotiating a less complex, less
7455882,7455883,7456741. 7456742,7456743,7457661,
:kweeping health care bill with "reconciliation." Reid defended
7457662,7457663,7458521,7458522,7458523,7459401,
it.
the Obama administration.
7459402 and 7459403.
Obama said Americans want a
Obarna's plan would require
From
placed on standby.
Front
Most Americans to get health decision on health care, and
Judge dismisses lawsuit against police
insurance. while providing sub- most think "a majority vote
The security of all voting
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.(AP) — A federal judge has dismissed
state election law. The new sites
:sidles for many in the form of a makes sense."
must also be approved by the machines wa.s also on the agenda. a lawsuit claiming excessive force by the Glasgow Police
hew tax credit. It would set up a
Yet a USA Today/Gallup surDeparunent.
Kentucky Board of Elections Coursey said the county's equip:competitive insurance market vey release
U.S. District Judge Joseph McKinley ruled earlier this month
d Thursday found
before they can be used in May. ment security plan is in place to
for small businesses and people
Americans tilt 49-42 percent
Board members are expected to ensure there is no chance of that although the investigation highlighted shortcomings by
buying coverage on their own.
department. it had not shown that the department violate
inspect the sites next week.
machines being tampered with
against Congress passing a
d the
- Other changes include addressrights of 39-year-old Rodney Graves of Tompkinsville.
In addition, training for elec- before or after the election and
health
care
bill
similar
to
the
ing a coverage gap in the
tion officers ha,s been set for 9 each machine will be
The Bowling Green Daily News reported Graves was arreste
inspected by
d in
Medicare prescription benefit ones proposed by Obama and
August 2007 and charged with bank robbery. He was later
a.m. on Saturday, April 24, at board
members before they are
cleared
and setting up a new long-term- Democrats in the House and
after an Indiana man's fingerprint matched one found at that
Weaks Community Center.
robshipped to balloting locations.
care insurance program. The Senate. Opposition was even
Coursey said he wanted to give
bery and two others.
plan would be funded through stronger to the idea of Senate
The
machine
are
s
secrete
d in a
volunteers plenty of time to ask
Medicare cuts and tax increases. Democrats using the special
questions and be comfortable secure location with the only key Archaeologists digging at hotel site
At the summit, there were budget rules, with
52 percent
with their task come election kept in the clerk's office vault.
PADUCAH, Ky.(AP)-- Archaeologists arc visiting Paduca
: ome areas of agreement, oppose
h to
Meanwhile. board members are
d and 39 percent in favor. day.
survey an area being excavated for construction of a portabl
including barring insurers from
e consponsor
During
Congressional aides said top
ing at least two events
the meeting, board
vention space.
jiropping policyholders who
members also signed certifi- designed to educate the public in
The archaeologists at the former Lourdes hospital site
become sick, ending annual and Democrats will take a few days
will
cates of nomination required to the use ef new voting machin
es search for Civil War and other artifacts.
lifetime monetary limits on to gauge the sununit's impact on
verify
candidates for the and elections in general.
Chris Black, chairman of the Kentucky Heritage Council
health insurance benefits and the public and. perhaps more
, says
November 2, General Election
it's a fact-finding visit. He says the only way constru
Next week, the board will sponletting young adults stay on importantly.. on moderate House
ction would
that will not face opposition in
be stopped is if they find remnants of human remains
iheir parents' health policies members who will likely detersor mock elections for seniors at
.
the May Primary.
He says the visit was prompted after someone contact
into their mid-20s or so.
Callow
mine whether any health care
ed the state
ay
County
.
and
Murray
The legality is required for all
archaeo
logist
with concern that the site is part of or close to Fort
Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore.
)who bill will pass.
Democrats or Republicans run- High schools to give them .a
Anderson, where the Battle of Paducah was fought
tias a track record of working
in 1864.
If the effort fails. Democrats
ning unopposed such as County chance to cast mock .vorea for
The portable space will house the upcoming Americ
licross the political aisle, said he
an Quilters
may try a scaled-back plan to
Judge-Executive Larry Elkins, candidates on the ballot. The Society Show and Contest
and other conventions.
:would try to broaden common
Coursey himself, Jailer Phil event also allows students to be
insure about 15 million more
zround. Obama said he was
Hazle, County Attorney David exposed to new voting equipment Bill adds to list of
illegal drugs
lvilling to incorporate medical Americans. rather than the 30
Harrington and Fourth District so they will be familiar
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) A Kentucky Senate panel
with it
Malpractice changes into his million covered under the conhas
Magistr
ate
Johnny
Gingles. The when they vote for real; possibly approved a bill that would outlaw a
gressional bills. Among other
hallucinogenic herb along
pmcedure is not required for indewith
a
synthet
ic
form of marijuana that can be applied to other
as soon as next year.
:Yet on the core issues of how things, the fallback plan would
pendent or "other" party candiio expand coverage and pay foi. require insurance companies to
On April 1, the board is spon- plants.
dates.
The mea.sure approved by the Judiciary Committee
;t, the divide was as wide as let people up to age 26 stay on
on Thursday
Coursey also told board mem- soring a question and answer
would make it illegal to possess, buy, sell or cultivat
ever. Democrats argue a their parents' health plans.
session
e salvia in
concerning the upcombers that he will borrow four
Kentucky.
Shouptronic voting machines ing elections at MurrayIt also would prohibit the sale, possession or manufac
ture of
from Graves County that will be Calloway County Hospital's synthet
ic marijuana, which can be sprayed on herbs that
are
used at Murray 13 and Murray 14 Spring Creek nursing complex smoked
Read the Want Ads Daily
, creating the same effect as marijuana.
and the new Panorama Shores on S. 16th Street where many
Van Ingram, director of the Kentucky Office of
Drug Control
precinct. One machine will be residents continue to
Policy, told the committee that synthetic marijua
vote.
na is gaining popularity, and the state needs to get control of the
problem.
Violations would be misdemeanors, but in some
cases could
result in a year of jail time.
• Smokey Joe's Cafe by
Irving
Street
Repertory
Theatre at West Kentucky
Community and Technical
Staff Report
College Clemens Fine Arts
toll-free hotline or at our Web
Center has been postponed
PADUCAH, Ky.—Kentucky site. We
will do our very best to
until Saturday, Feb. 27 at
Transportation Cabinet highway
make repairs in a timely man7.30 p.m. aue to canceled
crews may have a break from
ner."
flights and blizzard condisnow and ice duty, but they will
Potholes develop when water
tions in New York and New
be occupied fixing another nuiseeps
into roadway cracks and
Jersey. Hundreds of flights
sance created by the snow, ice
nave were canceled for
and freezing temperatures of freezing and thawing temperaThursday ard Friday from
tures cause the pavement to
winter: potholes.
PrOM
LaGuardia and New Jersey
Acting Transportation Cabinet expand and break apart. Add
Airports. The company is
Secretary Mike Hancock said volumes of traffic over broken
now scheduled to fly out of
the public can help highway pavement, and small cracks can
New York on Saturday morncrews do their jobs.
quickly become large potholes.
ing and will arrive in Paducah
"Our maintenance crews will Motorists can report potholes
on
Saturday afternoon.
in
be doing a lot of patching as Kentucky. by calling
WKCTC apologizes for the
1-800weather permits." Hancock PATCH-IT or
inconvenience
by going online to
said. "We encourage the public http://5I
• 'To report a Town Crier
Lky.gov/Reportapothol
to
report
itern call 753-1916.
potholes through our eshtml.

II Election Board...

Postponed

HELP BUILD THE HOSPICE HOUSE

DOH fighting potholes in the state
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Kopperud Realty's Open Houses
saiwzday, ,312.6v,way 27, 2010

February 27,2010

(donate gently u5ed dre.56e5 on February 25 or 26 from 3
pm -6pm at Chmtian
Community Church, or drop dresses offat the MC Endowment
Office the
week of February'22 - please bring dresses in on hangers)
10 am - 1 pm
Christian Community Church
1 201 5outh 1 eith E.,,treet

2112 Glenwood Dr. - Crosstield Subdas-tslon

(corner of 16th & Glendale)

If you have any quotions,
please call 270 753-6299 or
270-753-8756.

f
r
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2:00 pm-4:00 pm
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IMMACULATE HOME! This 5 bedroom. 2 5 h.rth home
is very open and spacious with a great location end
huge
bonus room on the second floor. The master suite is on
the
main level and the other 4 bedrooms are located upstairs.
Ncw roof shingles were put on this past year and ncw
hardwood floors installed. The entire home was painted
with
the latest colors and is move-in ready! Priced at $329,90
0.
MLS rf54726

711 \lain St.

2:00 pm-4:00 pm

1204 Dogwood Drive
CLASSIC HOME! Well-maintained
home has 5 bedrooms,
2 full bathrooms and is located in
a
Newer carpet upstairs and haniwood wonderful location
and tile floors on the
main level Ceiling fans in most moms
storage throughout Bathrooms have and unbelievable
been updated, bedrooms have walk-in closets and family
room has gas log fire
place Both formal and informal
living
off the kitchen Priced at S215,000 area and a dining arca
S *snit)

tVatch forTuture ()pert iiouses at; t% tvw.m u nay

reale,late.com

753-1222
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III Council ...

telephone interview Friday
morning, Bailey clarified that
October and November had
been negative months but that it
had more than been made up in
December and January. He said
the hospital's year-to-date net
income was $771,000. The hospital's 2010 fiscal year began on
Oct. 1.
Bailey told the council they
were welcome to look at
MCCH's financial statements at
any time. Hudspeth said there
was a hospital board meeting
scheduled for Wednesday that
anyone was welcome to attend.
The motion to table the bond
re-quest was voted down 8-3,
with
Councilman
John
"Melvin" Bowers joining
Anderson and Billington. The
council then voted 10-1 in favor
of the first reading of the ordinance to issue the bond, with
only Anderson voting against it.
As City Clerk Harla McClure
called die roll, Billington hesitated for a few seconds before
voting yes.
In other business:
• The council approved the
first reading of an ordinance to
add a SIO fee to light pilot lights
on customers' gas appliances.

From Front
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asked about the city's bonding
capacity and, since several
members had questions for
Petersen, he made a motion to
table the request until the next
meeting. Councilman Rob •rt
Billington Jr. seconded the
motion, saying that he had
financial concems and that he
wanted to "look at the numbers"
before making a commitment.
"Anything you rush into might
back you into a wrong comer,"
he said.
Mayor Danny Hudspeth said
that since this was only a first
reading, the council would have
two weeks to examine any information they wanted to see
before deciding whether or not
to vote on the second reading.
Billington stressed his concerns
again, saying that the hospital
had lost money in December
and January.
MCCH Vice President of
Financial
Services
Brad
Bloemer said this was incorrect
and hospital CEO Keith Bailey
said the year-to-date operating
profit had been $237,000. In a

Judge rules on defense
requests in Nunn c.ase

From Front
ment. The keynote speaker is
Dr. Joe Popinski of ie-Dynetics
in Huntsville, Ala. Popinski was
a speaker in one of the technical
sessions last year, discussing
user errors that can cause major
problems for businesses trying
to protect data.
New to the conference this
year, Rayleen Pirrue, director of
Fraud and Risk Education
EPCOR. is another featured
spe,aker. Before Rayleen joined
EPCOR she served a 10-year
career as a fraud investigator in
banking. Other guest speakers
will participate, discussing
issues related to business and
technical fields.
The fifth annual TSM Awards
Luncheon will be provided for all
individuals who wish to attend.
This year the TSM program is
celebrating its 10th anniversary as
a Program of Distinction at
Murray State. Each year prestigious TS1v1 awards are handed to

From Front
House Democrats. "We're trying very hard to craft a piece of
our budget around a jobs proposal."
In his budget plan submitted
in January, Beshear proposed
$1.5 billion in general fund
bonds for construction projects
that he said will create jobs for
Kentuckians at a time when the
state is struggling from high
unemployment.
Kentucky's unemployment
rate was 10.7 percent in
December, compared with 7.6
percent a year earlier and 5 5
percent in December 2007.
Stumbo said House leaders
are loolcing at a broad range of
construction projects on roads,
schools, sewers, water distribution and "other types of urunet
building needs."

Tina Bowlin, collection
specialist, prepares
Teresa Cherry, a Dexter
resident who works in the
Admissions office at
Murray State University,
to give blood at a blood
drive held at the Curris
Center this week.
Georgianne Carman,
team supervisor, said the.
two-day drive had a goal •
of 130 pints that she
expected to reach.
KYSER LOUGH
/ Ledger & Times

\t Snappy

NOW OPEN!

deserving individuals who were
nominated based on a variety of
critena. Honors include the Dr.
Gene Wells Ray TSM Lifetime
Achievement Award, the Dick
Anderson TSM Leadership
Award, the John A. Williams
TSM Entrepreneurship Award.
the Gary Brockway Faculty/Staff
Excellence Award and the TSM
Distinguished Alumni award
Nominations are currently being
taken for each award. To submit
a nomination for one of the
awards visit the Web site at
www.murraystate.eduitsm/ctsm.
For more information or to
register for the conference,
please visit the Patterns of
Distinction-Security Matters
Web site at www.podsecuritymatters.com. Also, for questions
or to become involved as a
sponsor or in other ways, contact Amber Anderson at
amber.anderson@murraystate.e
du or (270)809-3987.

Lunch & Dinner Buffet
Served Fresh Daily!

t

(Fresh Salads, Pizza, Pasta,
Ice Cream, Dessert Pizza)
4. (ORDER
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AFTER-SCHOOL SPECIAL
1 Nledium - 1 Topping

$5.99 Carry-out Only
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FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

KENTUCKY
Farm Bureau!
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Serving Over 4,000
Households in
Murray-Calloway County
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All For Only
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All For Only
Si3995
FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

NEED.A QUOTE?
Bob - Agent

ZERO TURN
Change Oil 8 Fitter if needed
Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Fitter
Sharpen Blade
Check Belts & Pulteys
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Finng

"vat:1
1„

•

LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORSChange Oil & Filter if needed
Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Filter
Shanpen Blade
Check Belts & Pulleys
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Finng

111h-

1550 Lowes Dr.• Next to August Moon

All For Only

FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

.as

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE
DAILY!

2-4 p.m.

•
•
REAR ENGINE RIDE
RS & TILLERS
Check Finng
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Belts & Pulleys
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil, Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Check Air Fitter

#

(7627)

PUSH MOWERS

Clean Air Filter
Check Firing
Check & AdjuSt Carburetor
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil
New Spark Plug
Grease & Lube where needed

www.snappylomato corn

Ns A VOW

270-761-SNAP

John Deere, Husqvarna, Scag, Snapper, Ferris, Toro
Good thru March 15, 2010

.
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For Delivery or Carryout Call

PRE-SEASON CHECK-UP ON:

New Ky. program sends
recall notices statewide

II Projects...

Blood Drive

III Conference ...

LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP)
Prosecutors must turn over to
defensc attomeys any incritninating statements make by former lawmaker Steve Nunn,
who is accused of killing his
former fiancee.
The Lexington Herald1-eader reports Fayette Circuit
Judge Pamela Goodwine, in a
Thursday hearing, denied a
defense request that prosecutors run criminal background
checks on every witness they
intend to call. The judge also
denied a defense request to see
the mental health records of
prosec ution witnesses.
Nurm is the son of forrner
Kentucky governor Louie
Nunn. He is accused of shooting 29-year-old Amanda Ross
multiple times on Sept. 11 outside her L,exington home.
The court is waiting for the
results of Nunn's mental evaluation. Goodwine set a March
26 date for Nunn's competency
hearing.

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) Thousands of Kentucky child
care facilities will receive
information about children's
products that have been
recalled as part of a new state
program.
The program is called KY
Kids Alert, and its goal is to
make sure those who take care
of children are aware of potentially
lifesaving
notice.,
Attomey General Jack Conway
announced the start of the program Thursday in a news
release.
Approximately 1,500 cttild
care facilities that have an email address on file with the
state Cabinet for Family
Services will automatically be
signed up to receive the alerts,
which originate from the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety
Commission.
The notices will be mailed
quarterly to more than 1,400
child care facilities that do not
have an e-mail address on file.

Director of Public Works J.L.
Barnett said this ttad to be done
by a trained professional. The
SIO charge had been agreed
upon because he didn't want to
overcharge customers for the
service.
• Project Coordinator Denn,.
Thompson gave an update on
the Sycamore Street sidewalk
project. He said that while the
project had to be stopped for the
weather. it will start again as
soon as the temperature gets
above 38 degrees for long
enough to make sure any con
crete poured sets the way it
should.
• Kevin Perry was appointed
to the Planning Commission.
• The council voted to
reschedule the March 11 meet
ing to 5 p.m. because a
"Resources Versus Needs"
workshop will follow afterward.
This is part of the city's longrange planning process.
• Aaron Dail of the United
Way spoke at the beginning of
the meeting about the "10 in
2010" initiative, encouraging
everyone to donate SIO a month
to the agency throughout the
year.

Simply "Call or Click" to
compare prices!

Stuart - Agent

753-4703

si6995
All For Only

kyfb.comicalloway

FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles
Trov Claims
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Insurance Available tn City or County
• Auto•Home•Farm* Boat• Mobile Home
•Renters • ATVs• Motorcycles•Jet Skis
•Business•Commercial
•Church • Lite *Annuities• Health
• Long Term Care

Chns:Claims

Any Acidttional Parte & Labor At Additional Coats.
)

•

Murray Home & Auto

4

www.murrayhomeandauto.com
753-1571

Hours: Mon -Fri. 7•30-5700
Sat. 7:30-12.'00

Chestnut St.
Murray

Vicki - Service -

Jennifer - Toch Support

Betty -.Service

le
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Obituaries
Mrs. 011ie Louise Massey

tuneral tor Mi s. Mic Louise Massey will be Saturda
y at 1
p.m. in the chapel of J.H. C'hurchill Funeral Home.
Rev. Sammy
Cunningham anti Rev. Kerry. Lambert will officiate. Burial
will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be
at the funeral
home from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Friday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Murray
-Calloway
County Senior Citizens Center. 607 Poplar St., Murray
, KY 42071
or Murray-Calloway County Hospice. 803 Poplar St..
Murray, KY
42071.
: Mrs. Massey 93. Murray.. died Wednesday. Feb.
24, 2010. at
10:15 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care, Murray.
She was the oldest member of New Mt. Carmel Baptist
Chun:h
ind a member of Senior Citizens Center. Preceding
her in death
Were her husband. Everett L. Massey. who died in 1984;
her parents,
Frank and Anna Shackelford Willoughby; and 10 brother
s and sisters.
Survivors include two sons. Shine! L. Massey and Hugh
Graves
Massey and wife. Sara. all of Murray; three grandchildren,
Kelli
Ryan Helmers anti husband. Lee, Lexington, Leslie Owens
and husband. Dale. Murray.
. and Meghan' Massey, Colorado; six greatitrandchildren. Sara lAltliSe and Alexander Graves
Helmers, and
Mason. Tate. Perry anti Nash Owens;four nieces, Anna Lee
Riggins,
Memphis. Tenn.. Kim Rogers, Nashville, Tenn., and Martha
and
Gail Parker, Murray; two nephews, Bill Crass, Murray
., and Paul
Kline. Royal Oak, Mich.

Dr. Charles Holm
A memorial servite for Dr. Charles Homra will be
Saturday at II
f.M. at First United Method
ist Church. Murray. Visitation will be
the church after 9 a.m. Saturday. Expressions of sympathy may be made to Murray Calloway County
1111--- Hospice. 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY
42071, or
•
Murrav-Calloway County Need Line. 638 South 4th
`'""'". St., M-urrav. KY 42071.
Dr. Homra, 78. North 20th St., Murray, died Friday,
Feb. 12.
2010, at 10:16 p.m. at his home after an extended illness.
Bom April
22, 1931, in Covington, Tenn.. he was the son of the late
Kimlin and
Louise Baddour Homra.
He retired as chairntan of the Psychology Department at
Murray
State University in 1994 after serving there since 1968;
was a member of First United Methodist Church and Togethe
rness Sunday
school at the church. A Navy veteran of the Korean Conflic
t, he
served on the Murray City Council, board of Habitat for
Humanity,
board of Need Line, volunteer for Angels Attic, and was a
past president of Murray Lions Club.
Survivors include his wife. Shirley Hotnra, to whom he
was married April 21. 1957; one daughter. Leslie Homra, Nashvil
le, Tenn.,
one son. Dr. Charles Mark Homra and wife, Lori, and two
grandchildren. Ben and Sam HOMI'a. all of Jacksonville. Fla.;
one sister.
Beverly Noffel. Cape Girardeau. Mo.; special
friend, Jeff
Henderson.
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Fht: tuneral for Brooks Hoot) Gibson will be today
(Friday) at 2
p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bro.
Jerry Lee
and John Dale will officiate. Music will be by
Oneida White. Pallbearers will be Jason Eaves, Jeff
Emery. John Hart. Paul Fletcher and Dustin and
Clint Wilson, active; Marshall, Tommy,Calvin anti
Brennan Gibson, Bob Washer, Billy Joe Doom.
Russ Wilson and Billy Thornton, honorary. Burial
will follow in the Hazel Cemetery. Visitation is
now at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy- may be made to Haz,e1
City Cemetery Maintenance Fund, c/o Patsy
Bramlett, P.O. Box 8, Hazel. KY 42049.
Gibson
Mr. Gibson, 76, Hazel, died Wednesday, Feb. 24.
2010 at 4:20 a.m.
He retired after 30 years of service with B.F. Goodrich,
Calvert
City, and also served as president to the AFL-C10 Union.
He was a I
past mayor of Hazel. member of Hazel Church of Christ,
member of
Concerned Citizens of Calloway County and previous owner
and
operator of E&W Lawn Service. He was a hunter, coached
youth
baseball and a fan of University of Kentucky.
Born Dec. 29, 1933, in Buchanan. Tenn.. he was the son
of the
late Thomas arid Ella Groom Gibson. Also prisceding him
in death
were two sisters. Elith Philyaw and Modena Thornt
on. and five
brothers, Miller, Robert, J.L. Host ard and Jim Henry Gibson
.
Survivors include four daughters. Sharon Eaves, Rita Emery
and
husband, Jeff, and Cindy Hart and husband. John, all of Hazel,
and
Lisa Fletcher and husband, Paul, Ashland; one son, Terry
Gibson,
Hazel; nine grandchildren, Amy Gibson Elliott. Brenna
n Gibson,
Holly Emery., Jason and Alicia Eaves. Taylor and Sydney
Fletcher
and Dustin and Clint Wilson; six great-grandchildren

CENTRAL FALLS, R.1
percent of 1 1 th-graders were
(AP)- A Rhode Island school proficient in math in
2009.
district has voted to fire all the
The plan was developed
teachers at an underperforming because of a federal
effort to
schtx)i.
makeover failing schools.
The Central Falls School
The Central Falls Teachers
Committee voted Tuesday Union says it is reviewi
ng legal
evening to fire every educator at options and ha.sn't
decided what
Central Falls High School, action to take.
including teachers, guidance
Education Secretary Arne
counselors and the pnncipal.
Duncan applauds the decision
It's the only school in the and says"-when schools
contintiny, impoverished city. north of ue to struggle we have
a collecProvidence. Only about half its tive obligation to take
action."
students graduate, and only
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Paid Obituaries

'The funeral for Elisha Taylor was held Monday. Feb. 8, 2010,
at
Oak Grove Missionary, Baptist Church. Puryear, Tenn.
Rev. Paul
Veazey, Rev. William Beasley and Eric Kelleher officiat
ed. Burial
was in the Oak Grove Missionary Baptist Church Cemete
ry. Mi.
Churchill Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements,
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Randy and
Rebecca
Taylor Scholarships in Special Education, c/o Murray
State
University, 106 Development Center, Murray, KY 42071.
Mr. Taylor, 82, State Linc Road. Puryear, Tenn., died Friday,
Feb.
5, 2010. at 10 a.m. at his home. He wa.s a retired farmer
and had
retired from the former Murray Division of Tappan
C.smpany. He
was member of Oak Grove Missionary Baptist Church and
was also
an active member of Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizen
s.
Born April 12, 1927, in Henry County, Tenn.. he was
the son of
the late Herman and Mavel Orr Taylor. Also preceding
him in death
were two sons. Steven and Randy Taylor and one sister,
Ilia Nell
West.
Survivors include his wife, Delpha Paschall Taylor. to
whom he
was married July 15, 1950. in Corinth, Miss.; one daughte
r, Teresa
Capps and husband, Kevin. Puryear, Tenn.; daughter-in-la
w. Becky
Taylor, Hazel; four grandchildren, Ann Taylor. Birniingbani.
Kelly Taylor and Zachary Capps and friend, Kayla Hicks.
all of
Hazel, and Shelby Capps. Puryear, Terin.; one great-g
randchild,
Kaylin Capps. Hazel; three sisters, Voazes Collins. Murray
. June
Dunn. Hazel, and Glendora Chenoweth. Paris, TC0.11.
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WASHINGBecause polls
TON (AP) are often taken
Beware
different
ot
at
politicians
times. with difquoting
poll
ferent sample
numbers.
sizes, margins
That
was
of error and
one
lesson
ways of wordfrom the White
ing their quesHouse health
tions, combinpolicy confer°bona
ing them may McConnell
ence Thursday
not yield a
•
as lawmakers in both parties valid result. McConnell aniq,
cherry-picked survey results, cited CNN,NPR and Quinni plat
ignored contrary findings arid polls taken at various times
presented public opinion, which January.
is highly nuanced on these quesThe Republican leader and
tions. as a slain dunk.
others on his side ignored a variClaims. counterclaims and ety of findings in recent surveys.
statistics flew through the roorn such as the one suggesting most
in the daylong talkfest by people want Washington to act
President Barack Obama and on rising inedical costs ana
lawmakers from both parties. shrinking coverage -- and truSt
Some didn't hold up to the facts. Obama and the Democrats more
Senate Democratic leader Harry than Republicans to do it.
Reid of Nevada suggested his
Even so, the Kaiser survey
party hasn't been preparing to cited by Reid wa.s hardly a cheer
do an end-run around the normal for what Democrats have come
legislative process to pass a up with so far, although there
health care bill, when in reality was no telling that from his
this option is very much in play. remarks. Less than one-third
Obama squabbled with a wanted Congress to send Obama
Republican senator over what a final version of the legislation
his initiative might do to health approved by the House and
premiums, and had a superior Senate.
command of the facts.
More than 40 percent wanted
A look at some statements in Washington to put health care on
the meeting and how they com- hold or pull the plug. Overall,
pare with reality:
people were split 43-43 for or
Senate Republican leader against health care legislation.
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky: That's in keeping with other sur"1 think it is not irrelevant that veys that have found Americans
the American people, if you evenly divided or leaning
average out of all of the polls, against Obarna's effort. even
are opposed to this bill by 55-37. while wanting something done
And we know from a USA about the system. Specific parts
Today-Gallup poll out this of the plan tend to be more popmorning they're opposed to ular than the package, as the
using the reconciliation device, president said. even if they're
the short-circuit approach that not "all for them."
Lamar referred to that would
Sen. Lamar Alexander, Rend up with only bipartisan Tenn.: "The Congressiona
l
opposition, by 52-39."
Budget Office report says that
Reid: "Last Monday, a week premiums will rise in the indiago Monday.. all over America, vidual market as a result
of the
the results were run from a poll Senate bill."
done by the Kaiser Foundation.
°barna: "No, no, no, no. Let
It was interesting what that poll me - and this is an exarnpl
e of
said. Fifty-eight percent of where we've got to get
our facts
Americans would be disappoint- straight."
ed or angry if we did not do
Both are right, but Obama
health care reform this year,- offered important context
that
58 percent.. Across America, Alexander left out.
The nonparmore than 60 percent of tisan analysis estimat
ed that
Republicans. Democrats and average premiums
for people
independents want us to reform buying insuran
ce individually
the way health care worics. Is it would be 10 to
13 percent highany wonder'?"
er in 2016 under the Senate legObama:"When you poll peo- islation. supporting
Alexander's
ple about the individual ele- point.
ments in these bills. they're all
But the policies would cover
for them."
more. and about half the people
McConnell's device of aver- would be getting
substantial
aging polls to come up with a government
subsidies to defray
precise resu!t is dubious. the extra costs.
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LANSING, Mich.(AP)-- A
group opposed to increasing
Michigan's taxes wasn't about
to let a good snowstorm go to
waste. Common Sense in
Government crafted more than
three dozen snowmen on the
state Capitol lawn to greet lawmakers Tuesday. The snowmen,
complete with menacing or sad
laces, hold signs with slogans
including "Don•t raise our
taxes!" and "I'm mad and 1
vote
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To stop a widening budget
gap, Gov. Jennifer Granholm
has proposed extending the state
sales tax to cover some serviceS.
while lowering the sales tax ratk
by half a percentage point.
Michigan faces a budget
shortfall of roughly $1.7 billion
for the fiscal year starting Oct. I.
Common
Sense
Government says lawmakers
should cut spending before raising or extending taxes.
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H.O.R.S.E.S. Inc. plans event
H.O.R.S.E.S. Inc. Therapeutic Riding Center will hold
its third
,artnual Nlurder Mystery Dinner on Saturday, March 6,
at 6 p.m. at
Woodmen of the World Hall on C.C. Lowry Drive, Murray.
Tickets
are $30 each or $50 a couple and are available at the Murray
Bank
lir by calling 437-3881. The deadline to purchase tickets
is Saturday
and tickets will not be available at the door. All proceeds
will benefit H.O.R.S.E.S. Inc. and its therapeutic prograrn for special
needs
riders.
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Students for Life will meet
'• Murray State Students for Life will have a meeting Monday
at
'6:10 p.m. at Wrather auditorium with the program on "How
Va'omen
Art Coming tO Terms with One of America's Most Misunde
rstood
iSsues of Life, Rape" at Va'rather Hall. Featured will be
two speakers.

right, but Obama
arum context that
ft out. The nonparis estimated that
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Angel alert issued
Calloway' C'ounty Middle School Anchor youth services
center
has issued an angel alert for a used bathroom sink with
or without
cabinet. Any person having one to donate call the center
at 762.7365.

&cies would cover
Dut half the people
etting substantial
absidies to defra,
s.

Murray Bank plans trip
The Murray Bank Good Life is planning a trip to the Souther
n
Women's Show in Nashville, Tenn., Thursday, April 8.
If you are
interested in going contact Brenda Sykes at 767-3338 or
e-mail
bsyk es@them urraybank.com.
Shrine Bingo is Friday
Marray Shrine C!ub Bingo will be Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the
club
building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The public is invited.
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Reformers Unanimous to meet
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith based addictions program,
will
meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church.
The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or
for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

Free tax preparation planned
Trained AARP volunteers will be available at the Murray
SCalloway Senior Citizens Center. 607 Poplar St., Murray, to assist
an filing personal income tax forms. including 1040 1040A and
1040EZ. 'This service will be free of charge and will he available
'each Vv'ednesday through April 7. Persons must make appointments
'by calling the center at 753-0929.

Photo provided
Pictured are teachers from North Calloway County
Elementary School taking the plunge for
Special Olympics KY at Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
Other awards given were to
The ceremonies were emceed
Both the Marshall Co. and
the
Murray/Calloway Co. by Eleanor Spry with Dave
Murray/Calloway Co. Special
Special Olympics team for hav- Kerchner
(CEO
Special Olympic delegations would like
ing the largest tearn in the civic Olympics KY) and
Curtis to thank the community foe
division, Marshall Co. Schools Gamblin(KY Dam Village)
giv- showing such support for the
for the largest team in the ing special welcome addresse
s. Special Olympic athletes. A speschools/university division and Stephen
Norsworthy,
a cial thank you is extended to the
to Marshall Co. Schools for rais- Murray/Calloway Co.
Special event sponsors, without whom
ing the most money overall.
Olympics athlete, led the group the event could not have
been
in the Special Olympics oath.
possible.

LBL facilities will re-open for 2010 season

GOLDEN Pt/ND, Ky. -- Land Nature Station, as it is an excelBetween The Lakes (LBL) lent way for children to connect
National Recreation Area begins with the natural world," stated
its 2008 operations on Monday. Sharon Waltrip, Environmental
March 1, by opening several Education program manager.
popular visitor attractions.
"Our facilities provide opportuThe Golden Pond Planetarium nities Mr hands-on learning, and
and North & South Welcome encourage visitors to explore
Stations open their doors March and experience nature and histo1, along with Hillman Ferry, rY."
The
Piney. anti Energy Lake
Golden
Pond
Campgrounds.
Beginning Planetarium, open daily beginMarch 1, The Homeplace and ting March 1, 'provides a full
Woodlands Nature Station will dome vievying experience with
be open Wednesday through digital multimedia equipment.
Sunday during March. and then New to the planetarium this year
open seven days a week begin- is Two Small Pieces of Glass.
Join us to experience how a simning Apnl 1.
The Elk & Bison Prairie ple adjustment to a child's teleremains open from dawn until scope 400 years ago allows us to
dusk every day, year-round. The gaze even further into the distant
Golden Pond Visitor Center. past and into our future.
Returning io the planetarium in
Wranglers Campground, and
2010 will be Blown Away: The
Turkey Bay Off-Highway
Wild World of Weather, Far Out
Vehicle Area remain open yearSpace Places. and The Skies
round as well.
Above.
"At LBL the spring season
LBL's spnng calendar is full
brings new opportunity for envi- of a variety
of fun programs for
ronmental education. We are visitors of all
ages and interests.
excited about the programs we The popular Discoun
t Package.
have planned for 2010, such as which offers a 25% discoun
t on
the Spring Break Programs at admission to multiple attrac-

Playhouse holds auditions
Special to the Ledger

Playhouse in the Park continues its "Season of Tradition" by
announcing
auditions for
Fish fry on Friday
"Father Knows Best" a comedy
st. John 1Cnights of Columbus will host a fish fry on Fridays. to be presente
d April 30 to May
(Feb. 26, and March 5, 12, 19 and 26 with cost being $10 for adults, 9.
Auditions will be held on
45 for children,6 to 12 years old, and under 6 years free. For infor- Monday
and Tuesday, March 1
mation call 1-270-554-0700.
and 2, from 7 to 8 p.m. at the
theatre.
Canterbury will be closed
Father Knows Best is based on
I' Canterbury Drive between Tabard Dnve and London Drive is the 1950s radio play
starring
i
pow closed to through traffic and will remain closed for approxi- Robert Young. vyho also later
;palely 30 days for the replacement of a new culvert.
starred in the television senes by
the same name. In the story,
Senior Citizens planning trip
Father has decided he'd better
; Murray Calloway Senior Citizens Center is sponsonng a 4 get acquainted with young
;days/3 nights trip to Biltmore Estate and Ashevile, N.C.. on June 7- Beny's date. He puts his foot
;10. The cost of the trip will be $345 per person, based on double down and dernands that the
;occupancy..A $75 deposit is due at the time you sign up. For detailed entire family spend the evening
;information contact Teri Cobb. activities director, at 753-0929.

i

together at home. Excitement
and humorous complications
grow to a rather poignant final
scene.
The following roles are available: Four middle-aged women:
three middle-aged men; three
boys in their late teens; du=
girls in thei: late teens: two 10year-old girls. According to Jeff
Miller. the show's director,
those interested in auditioning
will be asked to read from the
show's script; thetefore. actors
are not required to prepare a
piece. No previous acting experience is necessary.
For further information, contact Lisa Cope at Playhouse in
the Park at 759-1752.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Feb. 28, 2010• 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

ys. Memorial Day.
Day Penothcais
to THE MI RRAY
one to you or pave

s a member of the
)apers Publishers
united by Korn,

;ions. will be available again
this year, as well as the LBL Fun
Card, a discount opportunity
that primarily benefits area residents and others who frequent
LBL. The LBL Fun Card provides your choice of 10 admissions to The Homeplace, Nature
Station, Planetarium, or a combination of all three. With no
expiration date. the LBL Fun
Card is good until all 10 visits
have been used.
LBL honors the National
Parks and Federal Recreation
Lands Access arid Senior Passes
along with the Golden Age anti
Access Passports. In addition
to the 50% discount offered tor
the basic campsites, the passes
and passports will also be honored at The Homeplace, Nature
Station, and Golden Pond
Planetarium for ma off general
admission for the card holder.
Land Between The Lakes is
managed by the Forest Service.
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
in partnership with "Friends of
LBL."
provide public land,
outdoor recreation and environmental education. We encour
age visitors to review our web-

Anyone needing personal care Or
assistance 'A a loved one and
feeling oYerwhelmed. We invite
you to call Karen or Tanna at
iriiUrraCe—
of Murray

.„
•
- Ttipatre
ION Chestnut St...
NO CHECKS .

.. -.

SCHEDULE G000 Tiinumilect,1

-

$nownmes aefnre 6.n.m
Sat. 4 Sun, Only
movtesiornurraY-corli

Cop Out
R , 1:05 - 3:30 - 6:55 - 9:15

Valentine's Day
PG13 - 1:20 - 3:55 - 7:15 • 9:50

Avatar '
,psf',''',1),,,,,,,„,
PG13 - 2:00 - 7:25

(•

753-7109

SHOWTIMES BEFORE E-PM
SAT & SUN. ONLY
The Crazies
R - 1:40 - 3:50 - T..10 - ':):5F,

Dear John
PG13 - 1:10 - 315 - 7:10 - 9:30

and let us help you with both the
care and the financial assistance
Miss your paper
call 753-1916

Party Jackson & The Olympians
PG -12:50-120 - 7:00 - 9:211
e
Program Information cal1,753-3314 :

CALLOWAY COUNTY
'
PRESCHOOL/READ START
SPRING REGISTRATION

Friday, March 5th
from 8 .a.m. - 2 p.m.
Certified Birth Certificate
I/ Social Security Card
Proof of Income
(W-2's or Income Taxes for 2009)
V Insurance Card or Medical Card
4/ Custody Papers (if applicable)
V

Glendale Place sending cell phones
Glendale Place Assisted Living Community has sent off the third
:round of cell phone donations to recelular If you got a new cell
:phone recently, then recycle your old or unused cell phone with the
:program that recycles the old cell phones to purchase calling cards
pr soldiers overseas. If you would like to donate your old unused
cell phone, dropit off at Glendale Place, 906 Glendale Rd.. Murray
,
: Community Warming Center open
: The Community Warming Center, hosted at St. John's Episcopal
urch, 1620 West Main St., Murray. will be open every night from
p.m. to 8 a.m. this winter. Dinner and breakfast will be provided.
All are welcome to come and get in out of the cold. No pre-registration is required. This center is sponsored by Community. Concern,
and Needs. For more inforrnation call 227-9109 or 753-6460

r

1702 Johnson Blvd.(off Doran Rd.)
..ew construction, approx. 2,150 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. bonus room. hardwood floors. granite countertops. covered front and hack porch. $229.900.00

VENTURE

,,

270-978-1107 or 270-978-0505

•

Shutter Island
R - 12:45 - 3:35 - 6:50 - 9:40

ATTENTION:

f

site al v, v,Ibl.org each season,
and throughout the season. for
our Calendar of Events. updates
on programs and policies, and
temporary trail and road closures. Additional LBL information is also available on our
website or by calling 1-800LBL-7077 or 27(1-924-2000.
You can find out more about
"Friends
of
LBL"
at
www.friendsoflblorg.

It your child %vill be 3 or 4 years oid on or before Cktober 1st. 2l)I I ,°inn .ind
register. You wdl need 110 bnng the folio% ing v.ith

a week.

County, K1'
-est of KY.
unties $120.
ptions $145.

e-mail: jo.burkeenftmurra‘ledger.com

Polar Plunge raises $30,000

Murray -Calloway
County
Soccer
The first Western KY Polar
Association Spring Soccer Registration for
2010 will be Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Plunge to benefit Special
at the Calloa ay Count:* Public Library or Olympics KY was held on
register online at a ww.beecreek.org ;click on Saturday, Febniary 20, at
the registration link) but there is $5. online Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park. This event wa.s one
registration fee.
of six Polar Plunges held by
For more information call
enda at 759- Special Olympic
s KY and was
1765
or
visit
the
a ebsite
at deemed a huge success by
event
a a .beec reek.org.
organizers with 174 registered
lo's
participants and over $30,0(X)
Palestine plans dinner
Datebook
being raised.
Palestine United Methodist Church will have
By Jo Burkeen
Activities included a costume
a dinner of chili, soups, hot dogs and desserts on
Community
cor test, awards ceremony and
Sunday following the II a.m. worship service.
Editor
of eourse the Plunge into the icy
Donations will be accepted and all proceeds will
39degree waters of Kentucky
go toward Relay for Life. The public is invited.
Lake.
Winners of the Golden
Community Session Monday
Plunger for best costume were
What could it mean Mr Murray if all worked together
to build the Sherry Cnttendon (Best
individ-kind of community' wanted for our children? You can
help decide ual costume) and Marshal
l Co.
through the Community Listening Session. Join
the Murray Schools (best team
costume).
community listening session on Monday at 6 p.m. at the
Robert O. Awards were also given
to the
Miller Cortference Center, 201 South 4th St., Murray.
(Old Post boy and girl under 12 years
of
Office Downtown). Show up, say what you think and
be willing to age who raised the most
money
aee the possible for Murray. For more information go to
www.mur- and to the man and woman
who
rrayky.gov or call City Hall at 762-0350.
raised the most money.
1,
This years Polar Prince
Fire Protection District to meet
award was given to John
j, Calloway County Fire Protection District
Board will meet Smetana (Murray Indepen
dent
!Monday at 6 p.m. at the No. 1 fire station at 101 East
Sycamore St., Schools), the Polar Princess
was
Isiurray, according to Terry Little, board secretary.
awarded to Sarah McDowell
(Murray Independent Schools)
Dexter-Almo meeting
and Polar King was Shawn
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District will meet Monday at
7 p.m. Smee (Team MSU) and the
at the district office at 351 Almo Rd., Almo. For more
information Polar Queen was Trinity
Call 753-0101 or 753-1591.
Campbell (Murray Independent
Schools).
MWC board will meet
'The Executive Board of the Murray Woman's Club is schedul
ed
.to meet Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the club house.

iblican leader and
side ignored a vari;s in recent surveys.
ne suggesting most
Washington to act
aedical costs and
verage — and truat
he Democrats more
cans to do it.
the Kaiser survey
. was hardly a cheer
nocrats have come
far, although there
ing that from his
.ss than one-third
ress to send Obarna
of the legislation
y the House and

widening budget
nnifer Granhoim
txtending the state
ver some service§,
;the sales tax rate
mtage point.
faces a budget
aghly $1.7 billion
tar starting Oct. 1.
Sense
ih
says lawmakers
nding before raisig taxes.

COMMUNITY

Your child does need to he present
to register. Registration will be held at the
Preschool which is behind
the Calloway County. High School

Please call 762-7410 to
schedule your appointment.
Callowal will pnwide transportatton In the a% and the
eauntv.:

't • riday, February 2lt, 2010
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1.4)NE (EAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
2.00 p m
3rti
Sunday
Sat 9-00 a.m.
2 00 p m
Sat 10.15 a.m
!MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
vol. MARK'S ANGLICA.N CHURCH
HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
1214 Sta,field
Ben an. KY 42025
Sunday School
471,
527-8002
9-30 a in
6k.rvice
Worship
10 00 a.m
11,00 a m
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
14.646e 252..1369
Morning Worship
11:00am
Evening Worshii.
6:00 p.m
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
NORTH
S1DE
Sunday
10,00 a m
Morrung Worship
10:00 a.m
Tuesday
6,45 p.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Thursday
6:45 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Worship
11 a m & 6 p.m
HOPE HARBOR l'HCRl'H
sunday Morning Worship 10 30 a a,
OAK GROVE
sunday Evening Worship 6.00 p m
Sunday School
10 a.m
Wednesday Bible Study
Worship
7 00 p
11 a.m. & 7 p m
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
BLOOD RIVER
Preaching
11-00 aro
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Prayer Service
5:30 p.m
Everting Worship
6.00 p.m. Church
6,00 p.m
CHERRY COltNER
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 ern
10 a.m. Sunday School
Worship
8-45
a.m. & 11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
SALEM
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
9,45 a.m.
Worship
10,30 a.m. & 6 p.m
Morning Services
11:00 a.m. Wed. Night
Bible
Study
7.00 p.m
Evening Sernces
6:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Wednesday Service
6,30 p.m. Worship Service
11:00 a.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wednes
Worship Service
day
Prayer
Meeting
7:00 p.rn
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6,00 p.m. Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat. 6 p m.-10 p.m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10 a.m
10:00 a m. & 6:00 p.m. Sunday School
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Discipleship Train:rig
5,00 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Sunday School
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m. Worship
11 a.m.. 6:30 p m.
Afternoon Worship
6,00 p.m. Wednesday
7 p.m
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7.00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday
School
FAITH BAPTIST
9:00 a.m
Morrung Worship
10 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Worakup Services
Dociplearap Training
Evening Worship
6 p.m
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
ST. c'tHIN
Sunday Schoil
9:30 a.m.
10,00 a.m. Sunday School
Worship
11,00 a m. & 6,00 p.m. Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday
7.00 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday. School
10 a m
Worships
Sunday S'chool
Ilam &final
9 45 a.m
Wedneaday
Worship 8 30 & 10 55 a.m. & 6 p.m
7pm
WEST FORK
FLINT
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Morrung Worship
Sunday Schorr!
11:00 a.m
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Wednesday Evening
9:30 • m
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday Evening
Mornmg Worship
10:15 am 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Wed Sable Study
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
7:00 p.m
Sunday Schell
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Worship
DEXTE
R
10:30 a m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
Sunday School
Wednesday
10:45 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7 p.m
Worehip
10.30 •.m. & 6.00 p.m
GRACE BAPTIST
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday
Sunday School
7,00 p.m
9:30 a.m. Sunday Schell
10 a.m.
FRIENDSHIP
WoraMp
10 4S am & 4 p m
Worahip
11 atn &6prn
Bikile Study
10 a.m
Wednesday.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
7 p.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Sunday School
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Morning Worship
11 m. & 6 pm. Sunday School
Wednesday WorshiP
10 a.m.
7 p.m
Worship
'Wednesday
1111.m
&
6
p.m.
7 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Wednesday
7 p.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST
Bible Study
10.00 a.m.
Worship
8.00, 9. 15 & 10,30 a m
Morning Service
10:45 am
Sun. Schools 8:00. 9:15 & 1010 a m
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Worship
6,00 p m
7:00 p ak
Wednesday W'orshm
7pm
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
ST. HENRY (. ATHOLIC CHURCH
HA 7E1 RAPTIST
Bable Study
9:00 a.m
Saturday Maas
4:00 p m
Sunday School
Morning Worrhip
9:30 a.m. Sunday Mass
9.- 50 a.m.
10.30 a.m
Worship
Evening
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Worship
6:00 p.m
ST. LEO CA'THOLIC ClIURCH
('hurch Trawling
Mid-Week Worship
5,30 p.m
710 p.m.
Saturday Mam
6.00 p.tn.
Wednesday Worship
HICKOR
Y
GROVE CHURCH OF CHEM
7,00 p.m. Sunday Mame..
8 a m & 11 am
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 a.m.
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Worship Service 11,00 a m. & 6 p.m
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Wednesday Naght
7,00 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
7:00 p.m
KIMSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m
KIMSEY BAPTIST
Sunday School
Bible Study Wednesday
10,00 a.m.
p rn
Mornin,g Worshlp
11.00 a.m
Morning Worship
FIRST CHRISTIAN
10:50 a.m
Awsna
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Evening
Celebra
Worship
tion
Sersce
7:00 p.m.
9 00 a m
Training mon
5:45 p.m. Sunday School
(Sunday & Wednesdays)
9:45 a m
Evening W01,1111 p
6:30 p.m
Worship Sennce
10 45 a m
kfT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Sunday School
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
10:00 a.m.
Bible School
Morning Worship
9:30 a m
Sunciay School
11:00 a.m.
10.00 a m
Worship
10.30 a m
Evening Worship
Preaching
6.00 p.m.
11 a m & 6.00 p m
Evening Serese
6:00 p m
Wedneiviay Night
NEW CONCORD
7:00 pm
Worship
9.50 a fn. & 6 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCEI
Bible Classes
Sunday School
9 a.m.
10 30 a m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Wednesday
Reading Room Every Wed. 12-3 p.m.
7 p.m
Worship
II a m. & 6 p.m
2nd Wednesday
NEW'PROVIDENCE
7 30 p m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m
Bible Study
9:00 a m.
Worship
GROVE
10,00 a.m. & 6.00 p.m.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wed Bible Study
Sunday School
7:00 p.m
10:00 a.m
Bible School
Morning Worship
9-00 a m
11 a m. & 6 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
9 50 a.m
Wednesday Worship
7.00 p.m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
10:45 a.m
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
Worahm
sabboth School

It's What's On The
Inside That Counts

ANGLICAN

mow!.

One of the first real iobs I had as a
young man was working on the
railroad. In the middle of one particular day, I recall the track foreman telling all the new workers to
go to the railroad doctor for a physical examination. At the time, we
were all quite dirty and sweaty
from working, and I apologized to
the doctor because we didn't get a
chance to clean up before seeing him. Surprising
ly,
the doctor didn't seem to mind, and he remarked that
the dirt on the outside didn't matter; he was
more
interested in what was on the inside of the worke
rs.
Our Heavenly Father is also like the doctor he is
more interested in what is in our hearts than in
our
exterior, outward appearance. The Bible fells
us that
God alone knows the hearts of men and He will
deal
with each person as they deserve. However,
sometimes we may put more importance on a perso
n's
exterior than we should. Although it is probably only
human nature tto be more friendly to an attrac
tive,
well-groomed person than to someone who
is
unkempt, a person with a kind and gentle heart may
prove to be a more reliable friend, regardless of their
appearance. Our Lord never looks at a person's outward appearance. He is only concerned with what
is
inside our hearts.

APOSTOLIC

ASSEMBLIES OF GOB

BAPTIST

Truly God is good to the upright,
To those who are pure in heart.
R.S

MIME USTICEI

CIUBCII OF CIMIST

LocusT

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10,00•m
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m
Wednesday Youth Sernce 6-30 p m.

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7 00 p m
Sunday Morrung
10 00• m
Sunday Evening
7 00 p m

PALESTINE UNTIED
Sunday- School
10,00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3pm
Wednesday
7pm

RUSSELL CHAPEL IJNTTED
Worship
9 30•rr,
Sunday SC110,31
11 -00 a m
Wed Night Bible Study
7 00 p m

CHI/61CH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a.m
Worship
1130am &7pm
Wed Btble Study
7pm
Fnday Worship
7 p.m

TEMPLE HULL UNITED
Sunday School
9:00 a.m
Preaching
10:00 a m

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Pralse and Worship 1030 am &6pm
Wednesday Family Tratrung
7 p in

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday Sc1,001
1 I 00 a m
at (earn
Morning See...,

NEW LUZ CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
1U 30 a rn
Wednesdays
7 00 p in
MURRAY RESTOEtATION
BRANCH OF JESUS cmusr
N1orrung Worstup
10 00 a m
Sunday School
10 15 m
Worship
11 00 a m

PI:PM:COSTAL

SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Suriday Morning
11 00• n.
Wednesday Evening
6 30 p

ITIMIESSIES
JEHOVAH'S %WITNESS
Public Talk
9 30 a m
Watchtower Study
10 30• m

Qum

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 pm
WILLIAIMS CHAPEL
Morning
9,00 •.m
Evening
6:00 p m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m

CONICS OF BMWS CIIIIST
If LEITMI WE SAINTS

BETHEL Ltrarvp
Morning Worship
9 30 a.m
Sunday School
10-30 a.m
2nd & 4th Sun Night
6 00 p.m

MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship
11 00 a.m
Wednesday Worol,p
7 00 p m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
lat & 3rd Sun Night
6:00 p m

FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
11 a nt & 7 p.m.
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOS'EAL
Sattu.day Everiing
6:00 p m
Woraku p
1030am &6prii

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worni-op
11.00 a.m
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8 50 a rn
Sunday School
50 a rn

MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL. CHURCII
Sunday Schocl & Worship,
10 a.m
Evening Worship
6 p rn
Wednesday
7pm

DEXTF.R-HARDIN UN'TED
Sunday School
/0 00 a in
Worship
1100am

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Wonahm & Se rvire
la am
Worship
Sun 6 p m & Wed 7 p m

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8t5Allam
Sunday School
9 50 a m

TRINITY CHRIST/AN CENTER
Sunday School
10 00 a rr.
Wors p
10
a in & 6 p
Wednesday W6r stup
7pm
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday Scho,4
10 00 a m
Worship Service
1 1 00-7 30 p m

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morrur.g Worship
9 00 m
Sunday School
10 00 a in

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 a m
Sunday School
9:00 a.m
Tuesday
12:00 p.m.

innoncimorr

CHRISTIAN COMMLNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10M0 a.m.
Children's Sunday School 11,00 a m.
FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00 a m
MlURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worsh ip
10 00 a in
Wednesday Home Groupe 6 00 p m

PIESBYTERIAN
rittsr paEsayirEtuaN

EIAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
11 01., a
Morning Worship
9 45 mai

Sunday School
Worichip

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
1000am
Morn,ng Worship
1100am

LD3ERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11100 a.m.

faRKSEY UNITED
Suliday School
10 (X, a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a m

NORTH PLEAJ3ANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9 00 a m
Morning Worgrup
9 30 a m
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9 00 a m
Sunday School
10 30 a m.

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship Service
11 a.m & 6 p.m.

9,30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Limn'CLrMBERLAIRD
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00 a m & 6 30 p m

Attend The Church Service Of Your
Choice
Special thanks to the merchants wh
o make titis page possible.
H

WV A Ft13 0

CALIOWAY MONUMENT CO.
SINCE 1944

COMPANY'

100 N. Sth St. • Murray, KY 42071
7534500 • www.ineklanoylas.cem

tenale

A

ChIll

!Fla

905 Glendale Road • Murray', KN 42071
(270) 759-1555

Office Technotogy Specialists
1 -9.00-858-0492
1391 Stste Route 45 Mort,

Cain S14I

1707 W. Main • Murray •270453-1%2

CH,Pr'SLER•DODGE•JEEP
air
1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY • 753-6448
www.ceincrrat

701

Parker Ford
Lincoln•Mercury

Main St. • Murray • 753-5273

Btpld,ng Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street
753-3540

10%
Discount
with Church
Bulletin

Murray
763-8383

•
`-•

What 4i1
Jesus I

By RIclYoungb1
MinIste
Univer
Chur&
-ha‘e to- ,
spirit of re
attitude, or
body but at
he/she doei
Jesus woul
lowers to
out of a si
from the h,
to meet li
what we "I
7:6).
With regi
er with
consider tl
in Hebrel
times the
the words'
near to (
unswervini
profess,"'
we may s
toward los
and "let us
together."
appeal Lott

Thornton Tile and Marble
: Our-Showroom -is Open
• Mon.-Fri. 8:4:30
612 S. 51111
.7ii3,
37

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY

9

MERCURY

(2701753-1916 • ww-i.v.rnurrayledger.corn

Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.

Van(
released
their wi
coming
First
Ann M,
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Clash oi
from Lal
a.ni. w(
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Hill is c
Kem Hui
accompa
Craig al
Chris an(
Nortl
Cumberi
represent
Ministry
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Grace
Cunning!:
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with She
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Burkeen a
Assisting

Questio
to go to c
church n
Jesus do9
Answer:

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL MURCH
Sunday School
10,00 a m.
Worahip
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNIT. ED
Sunday School
10 GO a m
Worship Service
11 00 a in

CHURCli OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SALNTS
Sunday Pneathood
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11,10 am
Sacrament Meeting
12,10p.m

BE'THEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday Schou!
10:00 a.m
Worsfup Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
5:00 p m.
Wednesday Night
7,00 p.m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Worship
11 00 a.m & 6,30 p.m.
Wed Evening* Youth Service 7100 p.m

METRODIST
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10 45 a.m
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF
Worship
5 a m 9 a.m & 6 p m
Bible Study
10. 15 a in.
Wed. Bible Study
pm
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10.5C a.m
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
UNTVERSITY
Bible Classes
9,00 m
Worship
10 00 a.m & 5:00 p m

NAZARENE
MURRAY CHIJRCH
Sunday Schocii
9.45 a.m
Morning Worship
10 45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p m.
Weine.aday Worstup
6:30 p.m

BE'THEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Ch urch
11,00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7,00 p.m.

13)13fIANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9 00 a m
Worship
10 30 a m

Psalm 73:1

SOUTH PLEASA.NT GROVE
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Morning Worship
10 45 a m

HARMONY mitnnonrra CHURCH
rt rodeo west of Lynn Grow
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
10,45 a.m
Evening Service
7 30 p.m

LIITIEBAN

aAprihrr

mimic

HARVEST LAND
MI14181'111E8 INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 p.m
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p.m
Wed Praise. Wurtship &
pm

WAN

Professional Care with a Personal
Touch
208 S. 6th St.• Murray, KY •(270) 759-95
00

SCC

-dger

&

I iines
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Church Bulletins
PEL UNITED
10 00• m
1100am
trvice 6 30 p m
t UNITED
10 00 a m
1100am
PEL UNITED
9 30 a m
11 00 a m
udy
7 00 p m
ANT GFtOVE
9 45 a m
10 45 a m
.L UNITED
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

.AMR CHURCH
10.00 cm
I I 00 a m

WIC
D1URCH
9:45 a.m
10,45 a.m
6:00 p.m
6 30 p

NUL
.LOWBILLP
DF GOD
10.00 a m
a m & 6.00 p.m
7.00 p m
OSTOLIC
L CHURCH
10:00 a.m
MOO a.m_
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
ITOMPLE
10:00•m.
a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Service 7.00 p.m.

mirraL CHURCH
10.00 a m.
11 a.za & 6 p.m.
BST UPC
10:00 a.m.
11.00 a.n•
7.00 p m.
tRNACLE
10'00 a na.
11 a rr & 7 p m.

ENTECOSTAL
6:00 p m
30am & 6 prn

IT UNITED
L CHURCH
rahip
10 a.m
6p
7p

C'ORD
?rvp,
10 a m
& Wed 7 p m

'IAN CENTER
10 00 a rn
;0 a rn & p rn
7 p ra

ECOSTAL
CONCORD
10 coo m
, m) 7
pm

rTERIAN
9:30 a.m
10:45 airr,

1ERLAND
10:00 a.m
11:00 a m

NT GROVE
10:00 a.m
11 00 a m

[BERLAND
CHURCH
10 00 a m
am & 6 pm

RLAND
10 00 a m
& 6 30 p m

Various
churches
have Smotherman. deacon of the
released infonnauon concerning week: Gene
Collins, Philip
their worship services for the Harrell. Bobby
Warren and
coming weekend as follows:
James Beane, greeters; Gene
First Presbyterian: Rev. Dr. Collins. Monte Stalls, Teddy
Ann Mane Montgomery, co- Futrell and Hal OR, ushers.
pastor. will speak about "A Sunday School will be at 9:30
Clash of Wills" with scripture a.m. and a Finger Food Potluck
from Luke 13:31-35 at the 10:45 Fellowship will follow the
a.m. worship service. Dawn everting service.
Gaskin will be liturgist. Todd
First Christian: Bill Barton
Hill is choir director with Lee will speak
about "Gideon's
Kem Hundley and Kala Dunn as Report & Testimo
nies" with
accompanists. Ushers will be scripture
from Psalm 19:7-11
Craig and Lori Vv'eeder and and 11 Timothy
3:16-17 at the
Chris and Laynie Mitchell.
celebration service at 9 a.m. and
North Pleasant Grove traditional worship service at
Cumberland Presbyterian: A 10:45 a.m. Mark Dycus is choir
representative of the Gideons director with Donnie Hendnx
,
Minisuy will speak a, the 11 Judith Hill and Julie Warner,
a.m. worship service. Camme accompanists. The chancel choir
Cain will lead the singing with will sing "You are My Hiding
Margaret Nell Boyd as pianist. Place." Assisting will be
Laura
Sunday School will be at 10 Lee Winchester, worship leader;
a.m.
Don Chamberlain and Judy
Grace Bapdst: Bro. Sammy Eldredge,
elders:
Lillian
Cunningham, pastor, will speak Gierhart, Mallory Cathey. Theda
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Farns, Carman Garland, John
worship services. Eddie Morris King and Eric Roberts, diawill give the children's sermon. conate. Sunday School will be at
Henry Nance is music director 9:45 a.m. Rev. Ruth Ragovin is
with Sherry Fortner, Oneida senior minister,
White and Kathy Garrison as
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
accompanists. Teddy Futrell will Rainer will speak
about
present special music at the "Sinners with the Sinless
" at the
moming service and Terie 8:30 and 10:55 a.m.
worship
Burkeen at the evening service. services. A busines
s meeting
Assisting
will
be
John will be at the 6 p.m. worship

service. The ordinance of Thr
Lord's Supper will be observed
at both morning services.
Margaret Wilkins and Lisa Ray
will be accompanists. The Praise
Team will be in charge of music
for the 8:30 service. The sanctuary choir will sing "Wondrous
Love, Wondrous Cross" at the
second morning service. Amber
Sugg will give the children's
sermon at the 8:30 service.
Assisting will be Matt Mattingly
and David Parker, deacons of
the week, and Boyd Smith,
assistant pastor of students.
Bible Study will be at 9:45 a.m.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale. minister,
will speak about "Saved! Past,
Present, Future" with scripture
from Ephesians 2:1-10 at the 9
a.m. worship service and Rob
Holland will speak about "What
the Church Needs: Then &
Now" with scripture from
Revelation 12:10-12 at the 6
p.m. worship service. Also
assisting will be Todd Walker.
song director. Garry Evans,
involvement minister, Nick
Hutchens, youth minister, TJ.
Hargrove and Hayden Rogers,
song service, and Ron McNutt,
Prentice Darnell, Raymond
Grady, John Miller, Coey
Underhill, Adam Thompson.
Austin McCuiston, Billy Joe

Missing Church
Question: Do Christians have
to go to church every time the
church meets? What would
Jesus do?
Answer: Jesus would not say
"going
to
church every
time
the
church
meets" is a
"have
to"
matter.
Instead, he

Hendon and Zahar Underhill. A Glynn M. Orr, pastor,
will speak lead the congregation in special
short worship service will be at about "Missions
& Ministry: We music. Sunday School will be at
5 a.m. and Church School at 10 Are Missionaries
on Mission for 10 a.m. with James Rickman as
a.m.
God" with scripture from director. The Youth
Ministry
Flint Baptist Church: Bro. Matthew 9:35 at the 10:30 a.m. will
met at 6 p.m.
Kelly Reed will speak at the II worship service and about "So
Poplar Spring Baptist
a.m. and 6:45 p.m. worship Near Yet So Far Away" with
services. Darrin Chapman is scripture from John 6 at the 6 Church: Ed Chapman will
speak at the 8:45 and I I a.m.
song leatier with James Dale p.m. worship service. The Choir
Miller as deacon of the week. will sing "Thou Oh Lord" and and 6 p.m. worship series. The
Sunday School will be at 10 Jill Hemdon will present special worship services will be led by
a.m. with Brian Whybark as music at the morning hour. The Mark Hardison, Ray Hays and
Justin Phillips. Accompanists
superintendent and Austin group, For Heaven's Sake, will
are Susan Reynolds, Hazel Jean
Chapman as song leader. Bro. present a mini concert at the
Brandon and Carol Kelly.
Jim Simmons is interim pastor.
evening hour. Mark Morgan and
University
Church
of
Locust Grove Baptist: Bro. Danny Cuningham will serve as
Ryker Wilson. pastor, will speak deacons of the week. Sunday Christ: Charley Bazzell, minister,
will speak about "Have
about "The Light Of the World" School will be at 9:30 a.m.
Faith in God" with scripture
with scripture from John 8:12,
First United Methodist: from
Mark 11..20-26 at the 10
12-35-36 at the 11 a.m. worship Rev. Richard Smith, pastor, will
a.m. worship service and
service and
about "The speak about "The Toughest Richard
Youngblood, minister,
Wonderful Word of God: Question:
What
About will speak about "Trusti
ng God
Gime!" with scripture from Suffering?" with schpture from
When Life Goes Against Us"
Psalm 17-24 at the 6 p.m. wor- Job 23:1-13 at the Women's
with scnpture from Daniel 3.
ship service. Jere Hendrick will Ministry Sunday services at
Daniel Claiborne will be worbe in charge of Kid's Comer. 8:45 a.m. Early Light service
ship leader. Also assisting will
The choir will sing "Shout To and 11 a.m. traditional service.
be Greg DeLancey, Dan Davis
The North" and Sharon Pierceall Dr. Pamela Wurgler is pianist
and Willie Maxwell. Bible
will play for the offertory at the artd Joan Bowker is organist.
classes will be at 9 a.m.
morning service. Sunday School Assisting will be Paula Hulick,
Hazel United Methodist:
will be at 10 a.m.
Karen
Jackson,
Carol Bro.
Alan Trull. pastor, will
Goshen United Methodist: Wimberley, Tiffany Shemwell,
speak about "Betrayed" with
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will Linda Burgess, Sherry Purdom.
scripture from Matthew. 26:20speak at the 9 a.m. worship serv- Yvonna Hooper, Steve Kroehler
23
at the 9:45 a.m. worship service with Tom Villaflor as his and Gary Vacca. Acolytes will
ice. Johnna Nance will be in
assistant. Marlene Beach and be Preston Ross and Mallory
charge of children's church.
Jackie Cassity will be greeters. Wooldridge
with
Mary Toni
Jones is organist. Sunday
Acolytes will be Cheyenne Wooldridge as acolyte parent.
School will follow worship.
Sunday
School will be at 9:50
Chaney and Elizabeth Brunn.
Mason's Chapel United
Tina Sexton will conduct chil- a.m.
dren's church. Alison Chaney
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro. Methodist: Bro. Alan Trull,
will direct the choir with Pat John Denham, pastor, will speak pastor, will speak about
Brunn, Ken Claud, Renee Doyle about "Part 1 - Responsibility of "Betrayed" with scripture from
and Carla Halkais as accompa- A Christian" with scripture from Matthew 26:20-23 at the I I a.m.
service.
Tiffany
nists. Sunday School with Tim Ephesians 4 at the 11 a.m. serv- worship
Chaney as supenntendent will ice and Part 2 at the 6 p.m. serv- Dowdy, youth director, will give
be at 10:15 a.m. Sunday Night ice. Kevin Crawford is music the children's message. Karen
Bible Study for Goshen and director with Mary Davis. Coles and Sharon Myatt are
Kirksey will be at Goshen at 5 Emma Dean Clayton and accompanists. Larry Chnsman
p.m.
Glenda Rowlett as musicians. and Johnny Underwood are ushThe Praise & Worship team will ers. Sunday School will be at 10
Westside Baptist: Rev
a.m.

and not a command. They are gave a list of instructions
about
not approached as something Christian attitudes
and actions
Christians "have to" do but as toward one another.
In order to
opportunities to participate in relate to the God we
have not
blessings from God. However, if seen, we must learn
to love our
one does not see these things as brothers and sisters
ip Christ
blessings, he will not willingly whon we have seen
(1 John
respond to these appeals Let's 4:20-21). This is
an imixmant
look at these appeals more part of meeting with
the church.
closely.
It is our opportunity to find love,
The last appeal, "let us not encouragernent, grace, help,
forgive up meeting together," is the giveness, hope and
peace. In the
key in fulfilling the previous church we can find
living examwV44, Teilfh three appeals. While we ,:wn ples of faith in time of trial and
What Would us about the "draw near to God" and "hold to loving Christians to challenge us
Jesus Do? purpose and our hope- through private wor- to become more than we may GRAND RIVERS, Ky. - The we wanted to find ways to help office toll free at 1-888-362benefits that ship. the regular gathenng with have thought
Bagdett Playhouse in Grand in the future ... we are
By Richard
possible. All of
really: 4223. Box office hours are 12-5
Rivers is teaming up with the excited about partner
come the church is designed to this and more is
Youngbood, can
ing with Tuesday through Thursday and
possible with
from assem- enhance our nearness to God the
Minister ot
help of our Lord and our fel- Red Cross in conjunction with the Red Cross," he added. 12-7 Friday through Saturday.
University
bling with and hope of eternal life in his low-bel
Minihan concluded by saying, The show opened Feb.
ievers who share with us the opening of a new show.
26 anti
Church of
fellow: - presence. The group singing, in life's
Dunng the opening weekend "This is one of our most
daily
popular runs through March 20.
struggle
s.
Christ
believers. A prayers, communion and study
of
the show "Always ... Patsy shows so we hope that
Finally, the appeal to "not give
a lot of
The opening weekend will
"have to" attitude can lead to a of God's word can take
us to a up meeting together" is not a Cline," all proceeds from the our patrons will come out on the also feature a "Buy One
Get
spirit of resentment. With this level of spirituality
concess
ions stand will be donat- opening weekend and support
that we may command to never miss any spea One Half Price" offer.
attitude. one may be present in miss if we do not have
ed
to
the
area
chapter
of
the
Red
this inter- cific church gathering. It is a
great cause."
Show times for 2010 are as
body but absent in heart because action with other believer
"Always...Patsy Cline" is a follows: Evening performances
s. At loving appeal to not forsake the Cross to aid in future relief
he/she does not want to be there. the same time, private
worship habit of regularly meeting with efforts for the area. In doing so, tribute to the legendary country start at 7 p.m. and matinee
s are
Jesus would encourage his fol- is important to our
worship God's family as you have the the Badgett Playhouse is partic- singer who died tragically at age 2 p.m. Doors open 30 minutes
lowers to serve God everyday together. We need
to see our ability and opportunity. It is an ipating in the "Heroes" cam- 30 in a plane crash in 1963. The before each performance.
out of a sincere faith and love pnvate worship of God
as pro- appeal based on the previously paign and is hoping to reach a show is based on a true story
The Badgett Playhouse is
from the heart instead of trying viding something for us
to bring mentioned blessings that can goal of $1000 during the month about Cline's friendship with a home to the show "Variet
y!
to meet legal demands about to share with others
of
March.
This campaign fan from Houston named Louise Music,
when we come from Christians meeting
Memories and More"
what we "have to" do (Ronums meet together.
together. We have not sinned by encourages individuals and Seger, who befriended the star which is a Branson-Style musi7:6).
businesses to raise fund.s for the in a Texas honky-tonk in
The third appeal, "let us spur missing a church meeting
1961, cal revue that has been at the
, but
With regard to meeting togeth- one another on toward love
and we should not give up the prac- Paducah Area Chapter of the and continued a correspondence theatre since 2005. Minihan and
er with the church regularly, good works" can only
be tice of regularly. meeting with Amencan Red Cross. This chap- with Cline until her death.
his wife performed in Branson
consider the attitude expressed achieved by Christians
The musical play contain for several years and then
coming our Christian family. If we do, ter also includes Livingston
in Hebrews 10:22-25. Four together with one another.
Love we will miss out on many bless- County. Workplaces, schools Cline's hits such as "Crazy," "I opened a show in Savannah, Ga.
times the Hebrew writer used and service toward God
and ings God intended for us to and community organizations Fall to Pieces,""Sweet Dreams" They
moved to western
the words "let us": "let us draw toward one another is
have traditionally held fund and "Walking After Midnigh
at the receive through his church.
t" Kentucky in 2003 and formed a
near to God," "let us hold heart of what it means to
raisers to garner the $1,000.
... 27 songs in all. The show's production company to
be a
pursue a
unswervingly to the hope we follower of Jesus Christ.
"We are excited about the title was inspired by Cline's
Jesus
ISend questions or comments
let- theatrical venue. In conjunction
profess," "let us consider how said: "By this all men will
know to University Church of Christ, chance to give back to the com- ters to Seger, which were con- with the Grand Rivers Tourism
we may spur one another on that you are my disciples, if you
signed
801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071 munity that has given so much sistently
"Love Commission, they broke ground
toward love and good deeds" love one another"(John 13:35).
or phone 270-753-1881. This to us." said Bill Minthan who ALWAYS... Patsy Cline."
on the theatre in Grand Rivers
and "let us not give up meeting Beginning with the words,
Tickets can be purchased on July 4 of 2005 and began
article is reproduced on the co-produces the shows at the
pertogether." Each of these is an "Love must be sincere
theater with his wife Sara. online at www.grandriversvari" web: www.nchristorg I
formances in December of
appeal to the hearts of Christians (Romans 12:9), the apostle Paul
"After the ice storrn last year, ety.com or by calling the
box 2005.

Red Cross and Bagdett Playhouse
teaming up to aid area future relief

CENSUS 2010 RALLY
March 3rd from 11 a.m.-1 p.m
Senior Citizens Center - 607 Poplar Street

ciff

FOOD

FREE

Spring Schedule
2010

Green Plain School
of Biblical Studies

Green Plain School of Biblical Studies

Each Monday Night March 1 - May 24, 2010 • 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

DRIVE

HEALTH

FOR

SCREENING!

NEEDLINE.

Subjects:
The Home as God Would Have It
Virgil Hale - Hickory Grove Church of Christ
First & Second Timothy
Robert Meredith - Green Plain Church of Christ
Titus
Larry Powers - Sharon Church of Christ

Coin@ learn why Ora census is important.
With special 'vast Jades Educative Elkins and
Mayor Iladspeth.
If you have questions you tan tail: City of Murray 270-762-0350 ext. 140 • www.aturrayky.gor
www.catesvs.gov

Philemon & Jude
Victor Eskew - East Wood Church of Christ
(;-41-1-0141AY

4 class ts provocied for iNidren of thase atterochng rne adulf classes
Pase feel free Fc alend all

3980 Murray Paris Road
Hazel, KY 42049
Phone:(270)492-8q06
Website: greenplain.org

ma,
,, v classes as vov wsh

Email: greenplainidgreenplain.org
1 mile off Hwy. $541
near the comer of the
Green Plain and Murray Paris Road

COMICS/ FEATURES
Husband is dog-tired of
being ignored by wife

8A • hiday, February. 26, 2010

Looking Back

Murray Ledger & limes

Floaters annoying
but harmless

10 years ago
pictured are Sabrina Urquhart,
More than 1.000 people attend- Mary Opal Sanunons and
Leigh
ed the Taste ot Home Cooking Ann Carter.
School held at the Murray State
DEAR ABBY: I love my her father and have
Births reported include a boy
good memDEAR DR. GOTT: I am a from the hack of the eye. If this
University Regional Special Events to Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
wife very much. I like giving ories. She can
Sher56-year-old male who has stir occurs. an eye surgeon must
tell I'm not
Center.
work
rod, Feb. 7, and a boy. to Mr. her back rubs, massaging her myself.
fered from tinnitus for the past quickly to repair to reattach the
Calloway County High School and Mrs. Glenn Thomas
15
Jones, feet. cuddling and kissing her.
years. Within the Iasi year. I retina to prevent permanent vision
I know Brian has only a
Leiters won 62-55 in overtime iusd Feb. 12. .
have noticed a lot of eye floaters. loss.
In return she does the same - little time left, but
I also know
Lady Lakers won 48-45 over with
40 yean ago
which
seem to be worsening My
- to her dog, "Barkley.'
we would be happier and saner
only treatment available
Fulton ('Ity Bulldogs in basketFire destroyed the home of Mr.
doctor says that my. eyes are is surgical removal of the
Barkle
vine
with
y.
him
gone. I try to keep
ball giunes. High 'earn scorers wer and Mrs. Buford lkiwney
healthy.
I
don't
wear glasses
and chilous, which is usually replaced
is the only her away fmm him as much
Mitchell McClure for Ulcers and dren. located on Old Murray-New
with saline solution. Eye doctors
one
who as I can because he goes off
Jena 'Thomas for Lady Leiters.
Concord Road on Feb. 25. The
he la
consider this drastic treatment only
benefits on her. too. I know my husIn the Ohio Valley Conference Murray and Calloway County Reslifertyle.
I when floaters severely hamper
Basketball Tournament. Murray cue Squad answered the call
from
her band is angry because he's
dnon nsnm
k okei vision.
at
State University Racers lost 82- 6:10 p.m.
affections. dying, but he has always been
If your floaters continue ito
79 and Lady. Racers lost 76-63
have changed worsen, see an ophthalmologisi,
The
An average of S40.57 per 100
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Murray s Shelby Crouch raises her arms In
triumph as several teammates celebrate behind
her as the buzzer sounds
on the Lady Tigers' 61-54 win over Calloway
County in the 4th District championship game
Thursday night at Jeffrey
Gymnasium. Crouch scored eight points and
grabbed six rebounds to help Murray to its
first district title in school
history. The Lady Tigers and Lady Lakers will
learn their region tournament draws on Saturd
ay morning.

LADY TIGERS SNATCH DISTRICT TITLE BEHIND STARKS' 30-POINT PERF
ORMANCE

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sport!, Writer
EVery littic kc,
runict
thinks she's seen
Starks'
hest game. the point guard has a
knack for suipnsing her head
coach.
Thc Murray chief called
Starks' 12-wint,seven-assist perlormance against Walton-Verona
in the All 'A' quarterfinals the
hest game of the freshman's
young life.
But Turner will likely be
repealing that title and transferring it to Starks' larger-than-life
evening
against
arch-rival
Calloway' County in Thursday
night's 4th District championship
game.
Instead of leading with a.ssists,
Starks shouldered the scoring
load herself this time.

4th DIstrkt Girls Tournament
1st Calloway Co.)
Monday
(1)Calloway Co 53 (4) Matshaa C,o
TUeaday
(2) Murray 61 (3) CCA 48
Thursday
(2) Murray 61 (1) Colloway Co 64
She poured in 30 points.
outsconng the region's leading
scorer Averec Fields by one point,
sparked a furious third-quarter
rally and lifted her team to a 6154 victory and its first district title
it program history.
"Every time I make a statement that Janssen's had her best
garne, she one-ups me," Thrner
joked as her team cut down the
nets at Jeffrey Gymnasium, a
building in which her squads
have suffered plenty of heartache
over the past several years.
"She's a garner. she wants the

hall in het hands and for a ircsit
man to take over a game like that
just says a lot for her ability and
her confidence.The Lady ligers also got a
game-changing
performance
fmm their 'other' point guard
While Starks sets the tone for
Murray•s offense. it is many
times junior spark-plug Amanda
Winchester who makes the Lady
Tigers go defensively.
Winchester didn•t score a
point Thursday and went 0-for- 1
from the floor, hut she combined
with Starks to spark a 14-2 thirdquarter run that helped Murray
erase an 12-point deficit.
Starks kick-started the run
with a deep duce-pointer. then
Winchester shifted it into full gear
with two consecutive steals, both
of which thc lAdy Tigers convert-

eif into points
"Amanda put pressure on
them all night long and when she
went in and started causing those
turnovers. that got their guanIs
out
sync Mkt allowed us to
make that nun." Turner said.
"You have to put pressure on
their guards so they can't find
Averee every time she gets open
and Amanda did that."
Thc run led to Murray's first
lead since early in the first quarter
when Starks sank two fire-throws
to give the Lady Tigers a 45-44
advantage late in the third.
Murray pulled ahead for good
with a 9-2 run early in the fourth
and iced the garne with a typically solid evening at the free-throw
line.
Starks scored nearly half of
•SPP GIRLS, 28

4TH DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP: MAFtSHALL CO. 59, CAL
LOWAY CO.
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Post play lifts Marshals
CALLOWAY FALLS BEHIND EARLY,
SUCCUMBS TO COLD SHOUTING NIGHT

By TOMMY DlilARD
Sports WOtor
Balanced Marshall County has hurt
Calloway County in a vartety of ways
over three regular-season victories this
season.
But in Thursday night's 4th District
championship. the damage was done
almost exclusively in the post.
The Marshals held a plus-11 rebounding advantage. turned to 6-foot-6 center
Andrew Edwards to establish an early
lead and finished the Lakers off with a
standout second-half performance from
versatile 6-foot-4 forward Stephen
Atkinson en route to a 59-46 victory.
Calloway coach Bruce Lane, whose
team suffered a I5-rebound deficit
against Marshall in Draffenville earlier
this month, identified the inside game as
a chief key prior to Thursday's game.
Most of that burden fell to the only big
man in the Lakers' stinting lineup. Josh
Humphreys. After going for 12 boards in
a game-changing performance against
Murray on Tuesday, Humphreys spent
most of Thursday on the bench in foul
trouble.
Atkinson and Edwards took advantage, sconng 18 and 13 points apiece to
lead the Marshals into next week's First
Region tournament as one of the four district champions.
"It's no secret we have trouble guarding in the post," said Lane. "They
exploited that. Their guards did a good
job of getting it in there and putting it in."
Unlike thc Lakers' other two district

4th District Boys Tournamerrt
Cat Calloway Co.}
11) Marsha/I(

Monday
(4 , C(...4

Torhght
(2) Celloway Co 46. (2) Murray 42
Thursday
(1) Marshall Co 59 (2) Calloway CO

Staff Report
MOREHEAD. Ky — Back
in late October, Morehead
State's Kenneth Faried was
named Preseason Player of the
Year by the Ohio Valley
Conference.
On Thursday night, the
Eagles' big man played like it for
38 minutes
Then he fouled out with just
over two minutes to go and
Murray State. like sharks, saw
blixal in the water.
But on this night, the Racers
couldn't pull enough magic out
of their hats as a double-double
from Faried ended Murray
State's 17-game winning streak
and gave them their first conference loss of the season with a 706S defeat at Johnson Arena.
rioted had IS points. 12 of

LK

Up Next
Murray State at
Eastern Kentucky
rr.
Wilmer M4 I t•ayer

Afe,.

Series Record: Murray seeds 90.5g
Reeeres: 5ISU 26-4, 16 1, EKU 20-1Q
11.6
!belle Murray won

Me last 3 germs
Lad lasellag Murray State won 62 60
al the FISEC on Der. 3

which came in the second hall
and had I I rebounds to snap the
nation's longest winning streak.
which was also the longest in
school history for Murray State.
Murray State head coach
Billy Kennedy' realizes that he's
not going to sizzle the nets
everytime out. The fourtb-year
head coach's defense usually
bails him out. Except for
Thursday
Sem RACERS,2B

won

Sweet
Revenge
No. 2
KENTUCKY
AVENGES
LOSS TO
G A M P:COCKS
By JEFFREY MeMURRAY
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) —
Patrick Patterson had 23 points
and No. 2 Kentucky avenged its
only loss this season with an 8261 victory over South Carolina
on Thursday night.
The Wildcats (27-1, 12-11
need just one more victory or a
Vanderbilt loss to clinch at least

share
of their 44th
Southeastern Conference championship.
Vanderbilt
beat
Georgia 96-94 in overtime
Thursday,
delaying
the
Kentucky celebration for at
least another game.
Like its last meeting with
Kentucky a month ago. South
Carolina (14-13, 5-81 proved a
pesky opponent until near the
end. However, Kentucky had
too much offensive firepower.
and its defense gave up 26
points to the SEC"s leading
scorer. Devan Downey, but little
else.
South Carolina never led,
and every lime it started to chip
away, the Wildcats had an
answer and usually it was from
Patterson. He scored the first
II See Ult. 2B
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contests with the Marshals this season,
Thursday's game was never in senous
doubt.
Marshall never trailed, jumping out to
a 6-0 lead behind four early points frotn
Edwards and pulling ahead by 15 in the
third quarter.
Calloway would make a mini-run
early in the fourth quarter. but could
never get closer than nine points.
The Lakers suffered the loss of point
guard Austin Lilly, who came down with
a knee injury after a drive to the basket in
the second quarter.
Lilly left the game and did not retum.
leaving Calloway without two of it,
starters for the bulk of the second half as
Humphreys sat with four fouls.
Lane said after the game the nature
and severity of Lilly's injury had not yet
been deterrnined.
Brock Simmons paced Calloway with
17 points but he and his teammates were
cold from the field early, digging themselves into a hole they could never climb
out of.
TOMMY DILLARD Leogn, 1,
nes
Calloway shot just 29 percent on the Calloway County's Justin Hill
runs Into
night compared to Marshall's 55 percent Marshall County's Colby
Wiseman (left) durclip. The Lakers went 3-for-18 from ing this drive
to the basket Thursday night.
Following on the play is Tanner Wilson
•See BOYS,28

ED REINKE ,“
Kentucky's Patrick Patterson (54) attempts a dunk
in front
of South CarolIna s Johndre Jefferson during
the second
half Thursday in Lexington. Patterson had
23 points
eight rebounds and four blocks .n the B2-61 UK win
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Racers can't find way to finish off Morehead

.S'ACCIPPEOF SWAM MEP
....pan.nred

REBOUNDING KEY COMPONENT IN MURRAY STATE FALLING ON ROA
D THURSDAY
By MSU Sparta Intunnabon
deficit to one point (6-5). The score

MOREHEAD, Ky. — The Murray State
worticii'. basketball team led most
of the
game. but fell to Morehead
State, 66-63, in a key Ohio
Valley Conference giune at
Johnson Arena.
The Rac.ers are now 1216 overall and 7-10 against
league opponents. With a
UT Martin win at Eastern
Kentucky earlier Thursday,
MSU is now guaranteed to
be playing on the mad in
the first round of the OVC
Championships Tuesday.
The Racers were led by
senior Kayla Vance and
sophomore Kayla Lowe.
Vance tallied 19 points,
while Lowe contributed 15,
marking the third-straight game in doubledigits for the Pikeville native. Senior Mallory
Luckett wa.s also in double-figure sconng for
MSU. with 11 points.
The Eagles opened the first three minutes
of the game with a 6-0 run, hoiding the
Racers scoreless until 16:43 remained in the
opening half. MSU followed with a 5-0 run
of its own over the next minute to cut the

66

63

remained
close for the next three minutes before thC
Racers went on another 5-0 run to take their
first lead of the game (17-15).
Like the opening halt the Eagles came out
strong at the start of the second. Morehead
State held the Racers without a fieid goal
until 15:31 remainine in the game, but
because of free throws the teams each tallied
two points dunng the span. The teams then
traded 5-0 runs over the next five minutes
before the Eagles cut the deficit to one (4948), with an 8-0 run over a two-minute span.
Lowe stopped the run by going on a personal
6-0 run for the Racers. but Morehead State
again went on a run. This time the Eagles tied
the game at 55, with 4:53 remaining.
The game remained close for the next
minute before Morehead State used one final
run to take the lead and earn the victory. The
Eagles used a 7-0 run to take a 62-57 lead, but
MSU did not give up and cut the lead to one
with four key free throws in the final two
minutes. The push was not enough for the
Racers to earn the victory as they were held
without a field goal for the final 4:30 of the
game.
"W'e were able to keep the best three-point
shooting team in the nation to just four
today," said Murray State head coach Rob

is Boys
From Page 18
behind the three-poini arc, due in
part to the pressure applied to
Simmons and Lilly by Marshall's
guards.
Calloway opted for several
long-range threes early, all of
which nmmed out.
"Simmons got 17, but I
thought he had to work for it"
said Marshall coach Gus
Gillespie. ''We really tried to get
out on their shoOters and not give
them good looks. You have to do
that when you play them because
they're so dangerous."
Edwards scored 11 of his 13
points in the first half and was
Marshall's leading scorer at the

•Girls

1 The Insurance Center cillurray

Cross. "But when you give up .2 offensive
rebounds it is too much to cp.ercorne. We
chased them out of a lot of 3-poirit shots and
that forced them to make 20 tumovers
tonight."
Rebounding was the main difference in
the game, as MSU was out-rebounded 52-27,
including a 22-4 mark on the offensive
boards. The Racers did hold the Eagles, who
lead the nation in three-point shots made per
giune (10.5), to just four and tallied eight of
their own during the game.
"Twenty-two offensive rebounds to four
and you get outrebounded by 25 against the
second best team in the league ... that is the
difference in the ball game," Cross said. "If
we can fix the rebounding situation and continue to play the way we are in all the other
areas of the game we can win ball games."
The Racers will conclude the 2009-1()regular season Saturday at Eastem Kentucky,
with tip-off scheduled for 3 p.m.(CST). Tbe
Racers will have to wait until the conclusion
of all this week's league contests to find out
where and who they. will face.
GAME NOTE& The Racers kept the Eagles
to just two three-point shots in the first half of
action, well below their nation's leading 10.5
triples a game...senior Kayla Vance had 15
points in the opening half of action.
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KENTUCKY PREP SCOREBOARD
Thursday Scones
By The Associeted Press
BOYS BASKETBALL
18th District
Green Co 63. Hal Co 53
19th District
Bardstown 71, Bethlehem 69
20111 District
Taylor Co 42 Ada, Go 4()
25th District
Championship
Lou Male 75 Lou DuPont Manual 65
37th District
Bishop Brossart 66 Calvary Christian
46
Scott 41 Campbell C.,0 38
55th Diatrict
Championship
0/ode Co. 51 Breathth CO 48
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tth District
Championship
Madison‘dlie-North Hopkins 63
Caldwell Co 48
Itth District
Championship
Chnstian Cc 59 Hopcnsville 53
24th District
Championship
eultti East 43. Lou Fairciale 28
26th District

AdVertiSi

Championship
-ssurnption 63 Loi.: Moore 53
,
32nd District
Championship
Walton-Verona 42 Simon Kenton 41
33rd District
Championship
Boone C,o 42 Ryle 41
464h District
Championship
Mercer Co 65 East Jessamine 45
47th District
Championship
ROckcastie Co 69 Casey Co 43
48th District
Championship
Southwestern 52 Monticello 39
49th District
Championship
Clay Co 50 North Laurel 49
58th District
Championship
Betsy Layne 78 South Floyd 43
61st District
Championship
Fleming Co 57 Rowan Co 53
64th District
Championship
Ashland Blazer 46 Boyd Co 41
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break. Atkinson took over in the
second half. where he scored 12
of his 18.
The junior. who leads the
Marshals in both sconng and
rebounding average. finished
with II tioards to cornplete the
double-double.
"He's a tough matchup for us
and for everyone else," said
Lane."He can post up strong and
he really causes problems around
the basket. He can also hurt you
from the outside. but for us,
defending him underneath is the
main problem."
In addition to Sinunons' 17
points, Calloway got I I points
and eight rebounds from senior

guard Justin Hill and seven
points from Humphreys, who
scored the first five points of the
night for the Lakers in the ftrst
quarter.
Calloway will learn its First
Region
tournament
draw
Saturday morning. The Lakers
will face either the 1st. 2nd or 3rd
District champions.
The 3rd District was the only
other district in the region to
decide its champion Thursday
night, where Graves County
defeated Ballard Memorial 6954.
All-Tounsament team
announced
The
4th
Distnct
All-

Tournament
team
was
announced after Thursday's
game
Honorees are as follows:
larvae Langford (Murray), Lyle
Romrnelman
(Community
Christian), Chase York (Marshall
Co.), Justin Hill (Calloway Coo.
Andrew Edwards (Marshall Co.),
Brock Simmons (Calloway Co.)
and Stephen Atkinson ( blarshall
Marshall Co
Calloway Co

17
10

12 11 19 —
9 12 15 — 48

Marshall Co.(21-9) — Atkinson 18
Edwards 13 York 9 Wiseman 7 Clark
5, Nelson 3. 'Nelson 2, Carter 2
FG: 22-40 3-pt. 1-6 FT 14-18
Rebounds. 34 Turnovers: 12
Calloway Co.(15-14)-- SI
s 17,
Hill 11, Humphreys 7, Maness 4, Lily 3,

From Page 1 B
points of the game on a 3-pointer and didn't slow down.
Kentucky had a I5-point
lead early in the second half, but
twice Patterson responded when
the Garnecocks cut it to six —
first with a dunk, then a threepoint play. South Carolina got
no closer.
The veteran forward has
often been overshadowed this
year by star freshmen John
Wall, DeMarcus Cousins and
Eric Bledsoe, but this was
Patterson's night to be clutch.
Behind Patterson and eyeing
payback, Kentucky was psyched in this one from the opening tip.
Sam Muldrow's dunk midway through the first half cut
the early Kentucky lead to 23-

21. but the Gamecocks wouleef:...
score just five more pointsi;'-;
before halftime. Three came ort;7;
a long heave from Downey ata..•
the buzzer, making it 37-26.
Other than that, Kentucky'
closed the half on a 14-2 run,
punctuated by a putback from- - •
DeAndre Liggins off a miss by • •
Wall and a bank shot by
Bledsoe.
Downey, who scored 30
points in the previous meeting
in Columbia, shot for an even.
higher percentage in this one,
going 9 of 25. but the team
made fewer than 40 percent of
its shots and only four of 20 3point attempts.
Although South Carolina
kept the game close early, thatwas when the Wildcats turned in..'
some of their most acrobatic"
plays.

Sdnwehman 2, Thompson 2
From Page 1B
pointers.
The
4th
Distnct
All- FG: 14-49 3-pt.. 3-18 FT: 15-24
her points at the charity stripe,
But Wilson didn't score in the Tournament
Rebounds: 25 Turnovers: 8
Tearn
was
going 13-for-15 while the Lady second halt as Murray put
the announced after Thursday's
Tigera-shot 80 percent as a team. clamps dov..n defensively,
assign- game.
"Coach told me before the ing Haley Armstrong to follow
Honorees are as follow's:
game, 'You're going to havn.s. the sophomore.
Kelsey Lawson (Marshall Coa. From Page
1B
get in there.'" said Starks.
Armstrong also added 12 Autumn Bowma
n (Community
"The disappointing thing is
"You're a gre,at foul shooter.' and points for the Lady Tigers
while Christian), Haley Armstrong
we are going to have nights
I tned my best to get to the line." Murray got eight apiece
from (Murray), Sian House (Murray),
where offensively, we're not
Calloway, on the other hand. Emily Benson and
Shelby Janssen Starks (Murray), Karlee
very good, but our defensive
shot just 63 percent on freebies.
Crouch.
Wilson (Calloway Co.) and effort
on that end wasn't good,"
The Lady Lakers got 29 points
Murray turned the hall over Averee Field.s
(Calloway Co-).
he said. "We only forced 14
and 20 rebounds from Fields but just eight times on the night.
tumovers and a lot of that was
missed Alyssa Cunningham's
16 11 18 16-61
In addition to Fields' and Murray
Calloway Co 16 17 13 8 — 54
off our press and not on our half
presence on the inside.
Wilson's production, Calloway
court deiense."
Had Cunningham been on the got I() points from point guard
Murray (27-4) — Starks 30 Armstrong
Morehead State. shot 54 per12 Benson 8. Sh Crouch 8 House 3
floor, Field. could have been Taylor Futrell.
FG: 1 --43 3-pt. 6-15 FT 21-26
cent from the field, going 24-forfreed:to guard Starks Of Haley
Both squads %vitt learn then
Rebounds: 26 Turnovers: 8
45, while Murray State struggled
ArmstrOng and perhaps preeera- First Region todniernent draws
Calloway Co.(19-10) — Fields 29
at 43 percent, connecting on 21 ed Ivlucray's penetration into the on Saturday morning.
Wilson 12 T Futrell 10, Smotherman
for-49. The Eagles were 67 per3
lane.
All-Teurnament team
FG: 17-39 3-pt.: 6•12 FT:'i-22
cent from behind the arc, going
As it was. the Division I
Rebounds: 3C Turnovers: 13
amounced
prospect spent most of her night
10-for-15 and made 12 of 17 foul
shots.
in the paint defensively, where
she held Murray center Sian
The Ra.:ers were 24 percent
from three-point range, going 5House to ju.st three points.
for-21 and were 18 of 27 from
Still. Calloway coach Scott
the stripe.
Sivilta 'didn't pin the loss on the
It was a night where MSU
abseaet of Cunningham, who is
(26-4. 16-1 OVC)didn't play as
out indefinitely with mononuclewell as they have defensively
osis..-:
and. on the flip side, Morehead
"We came down with a iot of
State (20-9. 14-3 OVC') did play
turnovers and we couldn't get a
well
clean shot in the third quarter," he
aaid. "We didn't really get into
The Eagles' zone pressure
gave the Racers problems and
our offense and we made too
especially early on, the Racers
many lackluster passes. We didn't
had problems attacking on the
take care of the ball and we did.n't
convert free throws, and that :was
inside. ViThen they were able to
do that. Morehead State had
the key."
already built a sizable le,ad.
Calloway committed
13
turnovers on the night five of
Late in the garne when
GUY HOFFMAN M.:- renead
which came during the crucial
Murray State had opportunities
State
on back-to-back possessions and Danero Thomas goes up for two of his 15 points in the
third quarter.
half
first
Thurs
ELAINE
day
OUGHT
night
For
at
the Ledge
Johnson Arena in Morehead.
Kenneth Faried on the bench. the
The Lady Lakers built an early Callo
way County guard Abby Futrell attempts
to dribble Racers couldn't find an answer.
lead that got as high as 12 points.
go, but the play. of the night said.
behve
en
the
defen
se of Murray's Amanda Winchester
thank. in part to shooting guard
The Racers stare,d down the belonged to Terrance Hill. who
GAME NOTES: Morehead
Kariee Wilson. svho finished with (lett) and Janssen Starks. Winchester finished with four barrel of a 28-25 halftime deficit with the shot clock
winding State is 12-2 at Johnson Arena
steals
on
the
night
12 points on four first-half threeand were down by as many as 11 down, drilled a three-p
while Starks had 30 points.
ointer and has not lost a home game
with a little more th2m eight min- from the comer to
give since Nov. 29. ... The Eagles
utes to play in the second half.
Morehead State a 65-63 lead have won 16
of their last 19
From there. the Racers used with 40 seconds to play.
games. ... Three OVC Teams —
an 18-8 run to chip away at the
"We had a good defensive Munay State,
Morehead State
Eagle lead and pull to within one possession." Kennedy said.
"The arid Ea.stern Kentucky —
have
on a Danero Thomas free throw Hill kid got loose in the
comer 20-plus wins for the second
.;
at the 3:22 mark to make it a 6'- and I think Isaiah (Cana
an) let straight seasons. This is the
first. •
60 ballgame
him get loose and got out there time that has
happened in OVC
During the next two minutes, late. contested it. but he made the
men's basketball history. ... 'The
Murray State had back-to-back shot. You have to give
them 17-garne overall win streak
is in
possessions, but couldn't find credit.'They played really well."
the MSU record book as the best'
anything to fall in the bucket.
With 16.4 seconds to go and a in the progra
m's 85 years, which .•
"We could never get it to stuff by Tony Easley, it
was still bested the former streak of 16
set.
under seven for a long time." a two-point 67-65 deficit
for twice in the 1930s under the•
Kennedy said. "We couldn't get Murray. State and. despite a
miss Racers' first head coach. Carlisl
e
stops. We had mental break- at the fnee thmw line by
Steve Cutchin.
MSU's 23 straight
1111111.11
downs. Defensively, we didn't Peterson with 9.4 second
s to OVC regular-season wins is the
guard the dribble well and it play, Danero Thomas' desper
a- second-best all-time behind tile
1111$111111N101111111111111111MIN
wasn't just B J. Jenkins, it was a tion three-pointer was blocke
d. 25 WKU won in the late 1960s.
111MNII•NoUS'NW•Arr foot peak war raipalre •Tames with
Amp
lot of guys that got beat off the all but sealing the deal
for the ... The Racers had also won
itipPHIS•ibmisatuag•krailoble via cenostiew vim!, wood,
dribble. Their small lineup gave Eagles.
Ono•SIM soy eta•dad.fotir yen custom built buildliv
eight in a row away. from horne
.
us problems. we went small
"l'ou got to give Morehead since the Dec.
22 loss at WKU.
some
in
die
second
half and that State a lot of credit. They shot ... Tony Easley
lib Mr Vow Friki Eidienneen R•Onnonces and Locatio
had two blocks in
n
helped
us.
We started dnving to the ball extremely well and got the
a Garton in your Araa and 11110n lebtranty
game and is tied with .
the basket. But we shot way too great performances from
MAI9.47TSFACIPON OS OUR GOAL!
two Pearson Gnffith for the MSU
many threes tonight."
guys.
Terren
ce Hill and Steve single-season record
Qatalitg flbwileatanaielp • Qaaliti Material
of 79.
Isace Miles was able to knot Peterson, those two guys
had Griffith set it in the 2005-06 seaBuilt Bry Itxperierteed Craftsman
the game at 62-all with 1:37 to tremendous nights."
Kennedy son.
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EMIHee Wanted
APPLICATIONS being
taken for all positions.
Apply at Rudy's
104 S. 5th St.
No phone calls please
BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for a full-time afterncx)n LPN position.
We also offer an
excellent benefit package. Must be licensed
in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in
person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
EOEAAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Depa
rtment at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens
or Ashley Mortis
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.
- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.5:00 p.m. • Fav 733-1927
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Farm Equipment
1144. E00.7
,
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Sports Egolprow,
Finr•Foo0
Musical
Wale Non. Lots F. 544
PlioNlis Nooses For Sale
144044 MOM. F. Rest
INNS. Nonst
Fo Perri
130446.4 fl4.411
44.17.0411 FP Rent
Fiasrta For 94.
F. Rent
Storage R4.614
Corrmociad Proper1,
Pg.& Suppe.
Llpestrcit & Supplies
Public Saes
Land Foi A4. or Lease

M U RRAY

COU.EGES
STATE UNIVERS!T
111414411141P414
The following full-time position,
:
with benefits are available
-Dept. Secretary II - S8.23/tor.
-Cook • $8.84,/hr.
-Plasterer/Painter - $11.01/hr.
Appfications are also being accepted for tne
following temporary positions (no benefits)
-Clerical Worker
-Bldg. Service Teen (Custodian)
-Groundskeeper
-Food Service Worker
Apply online & vlew additional details at
weriemurraystatejobs.com
Wdmen..rninonties encouraged to appty
An EEO rtrt.F.D.A4 erripiozer

Sales Representative
Rudolph Tire is seeking setf motivated, career
minded individuals to fill inside sales position
s
within the Murray corporate headquarters
Past exposure to wholesale tire industry is not
required.
Applicants with computer (Word & Excel) and
telephone skills and expenence in telephore
sales anceor marketing are preferred
Positions require attention to detail and ability
to work with customers. co-workers, and
management
Successful employees demonstrate a strong
work ethic combined wit. organizational. verbal
and *refer communicanon skills.
Rudolph Tire offers a competitive compensation
and benefit package

2 bedroom apartments
available One year
lease. one month
depose no pets Call
753-2905
2BR duplex. w/appliances & carport, no
pets. Call 227-7414
2BR near MSU, appliances
furnished,
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR, 2BA duplex,
5525/mo. elrmo
secunty-deposit no
pets. Call 492-8566
after-6pm

VICTORAN one bed
room 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area Newly
remodeied Large deck
with great view W/D,
refrigerator
stove
Very
quiet. All utilities pato
including
electric
S600/mo plus deposit
270-492-8211

2BR, 2BA, completely
remodeled 1504
Belmont Dr.
5700enonttity. No pets.
270-753-8767,
270-293-4600.

COORDINATOR FOR
3BR. 2BA. no pets
Looking for qualified parts clerk
ALUMNI SUPPORT
$700/mo
$700
SERVICES, Alumn,
with a positive attitude.
deposit. 293-5423
Affairs. Murray State
Hamilton-Ryker ,
FOR Sale or Lease:
1 currently accepting resumes
AAA Ministorage
University
3BR, 2BA, very nice
Submit resume to
for a parts clerk in the Murray area.
3BR 2 Bath lakefront
Qualifications:
1800
Saturday
Valley
Dr
Jerry Green
Prof:warty with dock. 2
Should have strong backgmund inventory
$700/mo 753-5344
Bachelor s degree
February 27th
Ruckiiph
1 /2 car garage.
Apply in person at the Pans tianulton-Ryker
required
.
Candida
te
9:00 AM
P O. Box 69
270-873-7826
4BR, C/H/A, all eposOffice, 1042C Mineral Wells Ave. between the
must have at least
1502 Diuguid Dr.
Murray. KY 42071
ances Coieman RE
hours of 8.00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
three years expenence
HAZEL 2 or 3BR,
NO PHONE CALLS
Units 2,7,17,25,
753-9898
in event planning
or fax to 731-4544-2383.
5BA $335/mo plus
45,50.60,61,
Must possess excelMust be 18 yrs. of age, be able to pas, a
deposit No pets.
Calloway Garden
65,71:64,92
lent communication
pre-employment drug screen and have stable
492-852
6
Essex Downs
skills and exceptional
97,107.108,
FARM WORKERS AND I ARORERS, CROP
work history
Apartments
organizational and
113,115 & 128
7.
12 Temporary Positiorui
1505 Diuguid Dme
planning skills. inciudEmployment dates are as follows
Murray. KY 42071
ing even) planning and
4/1002010 thru 12/31/2010
One and Two
coordination; must be
A&F Warehousing
Bedroom Apartments
Guaranteed :14 contract hours. All wols
FF1) 1.1,y F
a master at multi-taskprovided at
Near MSU S20-50
2'70-753-8556
no cost Free housing provided for non-commuting
ing and handling
753-7668
TDD 1-800-545-1133
GET THLS 1 X1
workers Transportation and subsistence
changing pnoritiee:
reimbursed to worker upon completion of 504 of
Ext. 233
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LIIIM
LAWN SERVICE
Mireoing, Manicoeing,
landscaping &
teat Vacuuming
guaraMeed

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

2009 brick home
2,100 sq ft living

space
3BR, 3BA .acre
double garage, sunroom hilltOp view 1.'2
mile to Murray City
water & gas By owner

AKC

registered

Doberman Pinsche
puppies. $500 & up
Ready beginning o
March. 731-336-7848.
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858.
SHIH-TZU
pupp•es
AKC. CKC, shots
wormed, $300-$350
270-251-0310
evenings.

baths, gas fireplace,
5. acres. 2 c,ar
garage. pool, outbuildings. fresh paint and
carpet Located ,n
Calloway County.
$121.800. Call
Century 21 Loretta
Jobs Realtors
(270)753-1492

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY S7S.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

NEW home 3 BfR 2
BA, 2 car garage.
patio cathedral ceilings concrete drsve,
energy efficient features
Rebates still
available 210-3781 or
559-2032

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 New seamen

753-9562
LAMB S
PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE

"Gpi=e
iti
213-7172

relentior ffe, .141 &
;•••., - off o
/.44.? r•X;e

(270)436-2867 (270)293-1118
436-2867 Lamb s
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning. hauling, etc
Insure° Emergency
293-1118

LOCALLY grown premium hay Available at
all
times
Alfalfa,
mixes. grass mixes
Square and round
bales. Sorne wrapped
High protein, TDN
Students & truckere
welcome.
270-753%5848 before 9•00prn

1
1

2a.t,;ere
[

Lake Property

LAKE Lot Sale
Sat Feb 27th only
2+ AC - S29,900
FREE BOATSLIPS
Beautifully wooded
With private access to
speciacular 160,000
acre recreational lake
in Kentucky. Enjoy
infinity-edge pool &
miles
of walking trails, private park, more.
Excellent financing
Call now 1-800-7043154. x 3421.

Lots Far We
WOODED lot in

Campbell Estates
1414 Oakhill Dr ,
145x175, quiet cul-desac Call 978.0876 or

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
aink & tree veCuit
ADAMS Horne

2004 Bruin Yarecha
350, iess than 1 ClG
hours, $2,500 firm
270,759-3072

improvement
Additions, Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl F
Slio
doinig
s ,.
Laminate
Repairs, workers comp

Utility *Naas

insured.
227-2617

2005 Chrysier Pactfica
V6, 71,000 miles
power. leather. 6 disc
DVD, power lift gate
with remote. Excellent
condition. $11,500 obc
753-3273 after 5pm.

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping Major
credit cards accopied
978-0404

Used Cart

We Finance
hoilandefieccsaies(cm
270-753-4461
06 Chevy Silvered° LT
crew cab $9,200
{5) Chevy 6 OL's on site
2004 Nissan Maxima
Sunroof $9.600
2000 Chevy Lumina
$2,950
We trade
C & K Motors
(270)705-5973
www.ckmotorsky.com
2002 Honda Civic,
app.-100k miles.
4-door automatic
w/CD, lift, cruise. factory silver paint, electnc windows and mirrors. Great gas
mileage. Excellent
condition, Reduced
price. 1 -owner.
293-3215.
2001 Grand Prix GT,
leather, all buttons,
sun•root, tinted windows. 89k miles
$5.000 OBO.

976-7171

Ace Tree
Service
& Stump
Removal

David's Home
Improvement
IL(

Aerial Bucket-Truck

(270)898-8733
(270564-8798

TROYER'S
Construction
Metal Roofing, Pole
Barn,
Shingles
(270)804-6834

NMI Do irsurance eViek
visa titalaere:iar2 aocepied

YEARRY'S
rree
Service F ree est,mates Phone
436-2562 227-0267
NESOME'S

42701 227- 1.9514

Orate
F*On
&aces 8 Floor „ems
Remodeting esurting

!nsured

I

LAWN SERVICE
Mowing seesor IS
corning up SQ
give me a all tor
your free estimate.

Corey @
(270)705-1037

Horoscope

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
LAWNS moweo, reasonabie rates, free
estimates
Newly
retired man looking for
5-6 yards to mow to
supplement
SS
Experienced. dependable 753-2643 after
10pm.
ML Garage Doors
Installation. Repairs &
Maintenance
on
garage d.00rs & operators 293-2357

laceiseline Mar

HAITI' BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Feb. 27, 2010:
Enjoy a new beginning this year. A new luck cycle promises exciting and dynamic change. At times. you could be overwhelmed by
everything that is occurring. Breathe deeply. Take a walk. Stay centered, and you will be in a better position to accept opportunities. If
you are single, you will meet several potential suitors. Date. Decide
what you want. 'Then decide who is Mr. or Ms. Right. If you are
attached, let your significant other know how important he or she is
in your life. VIRGO tests your lirnits.

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE 8 PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
ATTN Sonlors State
qualifier, enroll now for
final expense burial life
insurance. Call Alex
now for free
quote.(850)585-7474

BRUSH & Hammer.
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs, decks pressure washed and
stained.. 436-2228.
DAVIS Handywork's
Small home repairs
garages decks, siding
remodeling. houses
butt to suit
270-227-9484

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Spruce up your sense of humor. Confusion marks decisions,
discussions and meetings. Know that a friend has really good intentions, though plans could fall flat. Tap into your imagination, and you
could be much happier with what you cook up. Tonight: Where the
action is.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** Rather than run around in circles, eliminate everything that
doesn't have to be done immediately. Others might find your method
confusing, as it is so different trOM the norm. Let them adjust. Tonight.
Use your irnagination, and everyone will have a good time.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** A last-minute change involving a key person or situation in
your life might upset your plans. Still, use this event as ar opportunity to do what you would really like to do. If you are up for a day trip,
why nor? Tonight: Make it early.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Your possessive side COM cause a hassle at the last minute.
Someone might feel as if you are trying to control him or her.
Confusion happens out of the blue, especially with plans and a key
person. Tonight: Hang out -- favonte people, favorite spot.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Your high energy can be a great source of fun. Use your spicy
imagination, and make immediate plans Do be sensitive to someone
who wants to join you Try to flow with his or her restrictions. Tonight.
Your treat.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Many people have very different opinions, as you will see. If
you ask questions, you wili oet opinions. Why not go off and oc something you love to dc, even by yourself? When you return. you will find
others a little easier to deal with. Tonight: Make an appearance.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Use the daylight hours to the max. Meet up with friends and
go off. What you do is not as important as the process. Who do you
want to tie with? Do you enjoy yourself with this person? Recharge
with a favorite person. Tonight Vanish early.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Stop in and visit with an older relative or friend. You'll have a
great time once you make time to do what you want to do. Juggling
different concerns takes talent. Join your friends at a celebration ot
llappening. Tonight: Where the party is.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Follow your natural instincts to take oft and do something
very special with your day Leaving your everyday setting helps
recharge your batteries and creates a fresh outlook. Note the feelings
you get when you're not in your daily environment. Tonight: Back in
the limelight.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Consider showing interest in a pastime that a dear friend or
loved one likes. Presently, you could discover how important a mutual pastime would be for the relationship. Your focus might switch from
issues to relating. Tonight: Follow the music.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Your sense of fun and your ability to see life differently could
challenge those close to you who might be more conventional.
Sometimes they might not even grasp some of your thoughts.
Toright: Visit over dinner. Go with someone else's choice
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Others might becorne irritating, as they cannot seem to understand why they can't be with you. Eliminate to-do lists, errands and
projects quickly. Don't count on always being surrounded by so many
people who want you now! Tonight: Enjoy those around you.
BORN TODAY
Daughter of President Bill Clinton Chelsea Clinton (1980), actress
Joanne Woodward (1930), actress Elizabeth Taylor (1932)
***
Jacqueline Blgar is on the Internet at www.jacquelinebigarcom.
(c) 2010 by king Features Syndicate inc.

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding, fire•
wood. Insured.
489-2839

759-5469
98 Gran Pnx GT
Sedan 4dr. pe,pre tilt,

Aa"'
1.111)
I.P14
1-15 AC.RES
978-0299 ()lit
293-8035

cruise, am/trn cd
heads up display,
leather, chome
wheels New tires,
brakes & rotors last

veer
$3500 Call
270-293 2910

*weekly 81 special reek
•
riwnedlopr ratml

759-1151 • 293-278_4
293-2784
tein tiranite
& ‘1.4r111.•
330i St. Rt 121N.
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lianas For Safe
LARGE home in county with acreage 5 to
85 6 BR. 6 5 BA. pool
gym. play morns large
decks, patio. lots of out
buildings, 3 acre lake.
good hunting & fishing
55,4,2012

e

1995
F-250 Ford
$3.600 435-4498

MoItt.l. • 2.. 1'22
414.1, Hour, M110-3.,10
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Are you looking for

T8 T Lawn Service

Free estimates
i270)291

Photo provided

RECENT WORK: Two groups, Plein Air Painting and Life
Drawing. from the Murray Art Guild are having an exhibition of
recent works in Murray State University's Curris Center
Gallery. The exhibit features the landscape and figurative work
in oils, watercolor, charcoal and graphite of 10 local artists
The public is invited to an opening reception, Feb 26, frOm 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. The show will remain up through March 27
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New homes Additions
Remodel, Sagging &
Rotten floors. Vinyl
Siding
Decks
Roofing. Mobile Home
Repair
753-2353
Larry Nimmu
Licensed & Insured

$144000
270-519-8570
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square bales
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Littera* & Supplies

Real Estill

(270)753-2020

All Carpentry Const

COUNTRY living at a's
best. 3-bedroom, 1-172
Protom111111
OS= 81418/INI
ar1415 trim*
Odi VW/
For Sate atiAMA
Ceraart MU Red
Property PrafAskedit
at(27817168808.

Estimates
• . • Cares a.cepteo

0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Screened Porche,
•Garages
•Water & Termite
Damage
•Decks
•Homei Mobile Home
Repa•r
436 5517

Norms Fer Sul

LAMB'S TREE
SERVICE
S1Q0 OFF ON
5200 OR
MORE
•.. expires .

753-1816 7274611

812 Whitnell Ave. • 753-3853

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
enside ,firriate r..ontrol
storage
•Secunty alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
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SW-WO:NI Celerw0

doill

We Otter
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control
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SHEITEP. HOURS: MON.-fel. 10 AM.4 PM • SAT. 10 AM-3 FM

reliable mowing
service? If so then
call 270-873-9637.
Free Estimates

kturray•Calloway County Animal Shelter .(‘'
at (270) 759-4141

lin mon. information t (-intact

OA;

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Murray City Schools and
Callcway County Schools for the week of March 1-5 have
been releasecl by Mallory Cathey. Murray director. and Pat
Lane, Calloway director. Menus. subject to occasional changes.
based on availability of food, are as follows:
MURRAY CITY
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast - (Fruit and milk
served daily) - Monday - cereal; Tuesday - bacon scramble;
Wednesday - pancake sausage on stick: Thursday - Chicken
biscuit; Friday - waffle stix. Lunch - (fruit and iilk served
daily) - Monday - turkey club wrap. corn; Tuesday - beefaroni.
green peas, Wednesday - chicken sandwich. grean beans,
Thursday - cheeseburger, baked beans: Friday - fish sticks,
French fries.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (Fruit and rnilk served
daily) Monday - chicken biscuit: Tuesday - green eggs and
ham, Wednesday - pancakes w/syrup; Thursday - yogurt. graham crackers, Friday - Honey bun Lunch - (cooked & fresh
vegetables, canned & fresh fruit, !owlet milk served daily).
Monday - hamburgerbun, egg rolls: Tuesday - vegetable beef
soup. turkey/cheese sandwich; Wednesday - chicken nuggets,
peanut butter & jelly sandwich; Thursday - mini corn dogs,
ham & cheese sandwich; Friday - cheese pizza. fish sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereal. juice and milk serve-d
daily) Monday - biscuits. gravy: Tuesday - sausage biscuit,
Wednesday
waffle stix; Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday brealdast oagel Lunch • (cooked/fresh vegetables, canned/fresh
fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday - ravioli/roll, hot & spicy
chick.en sandwich; Tuesday - corn dog, chef salad; Wednesday - Domino's pizza, peanut butter & ielly sandwich; Thursday - Salisbury stealeroll, chicken patty; Friday - cheeseburger/bun,
tuna salad.
High - Breakfast (toast, cinnamon toast, cereal, juice served
daily) Monday - Danish (assorted fruits; Tuesday
bacon
scramble; Wednesday - pancake. sausage on stick; Thursday
- bacon biscuit; Fnday - waffle stix. Lunch - (cooked tresh
vegetables, canned/fresh fruit. lowfat milk served daiiy) Monday - turkey club wrap, corn dog, Tuesday - taco salad Pepperm! stuffed Met pizza; Wednesday - breakfast for lunch sausage casserole, smoked ham & biscuit, potato pancake,
Thursday - Domino's pizza, chef salad: Friday - breaded cnicken sandwich. fish sticks
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday - 1 ,2
peanut butter & ielly sandmen, milk; Tuesday - cheese, crackers, Wednesday - broccoli widip. milk; Thursday - 1/2 grilled
cheese sandwich, milk; Friday - animal crackers, milk. Breakfast - Monday - biscuit w/sausage gravy, juice, milk, Tuesoay
- green eggs & harn, toast, juice, milk; Wednesday - pancake
& sausage on stick w/syrup, peaches, milk; Thursday - cinnamon raisin biscuit, applesauce, milk; Friday - cereal, poptart.
juice, milk. Lunch - Monday - chicken nuggets, hashbrown
casserole. baked apples, roll, milk; Tuesday - mini corn dogs
broccoli w/cheese sliced pears. milk: Wednesday - chicken &
dumplins, green beans, baked apples, roll, milk; Thursday cheeseburger, French fries, tomato, lettuce, pickle. Jello. milk;
Friday - ham and cheese sandwich, carrots w/clip, milk.
Elementanes: Snacks - Monday - 112 peanut butter & jelly
sandwich, milk; Tuesday - apple. graham crackers, milk;
Wednesday - nacho chips, cheese sauce. milk; Thursday cereal, milk. Friday - cheese. crackers, milk Breakfast (cereal, toast, fresh truit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) - Monday - chicken biscuit, Tuesday - green eggs & ham; Wednesday - blscult w/sausage gravy; Thursday - pancake & sausage
,)r1 stick vesyrup; Friday - breakfast pizza. Lunch (assorted
vegetables, fresh fruit, chef salads and milk offered daily) Monday - cheeseburger macaroni, grilled chicken sandwich, yogurt
& animal crackers, Tuesday - pizza, chuckwagon sandwich,
grilled cheese sandwich; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll.
ham & cheese sandwich, peanut butter & jelly sandwich: Thursday - taco salad. wiener winks, grilled cheese sandwich; Friday - chicken noodle soup w/roll, hamburger, peanut butter
and jelly sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (cereal, toast. cinnamon toast, yogurt,
fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) Monday - steak
biscuit, Tuesday - breakfast burrito; Wednesday - bacon
&
pancakes w.syrup; Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday - biscuit
w/sausage gravy. Lunch - (assorted vegetables, fresh
fruit,
chef salads and milk offered daily) Monday • fish
nuggets,
grilled chicken sandwich turkey & cheese sandwich; Tuesday
- spaghetti Mgarlic toast BBQ ribeee sandwich, ham & cheese
sandwich, Weanesday • BBQ plate, corn dog. submarine sandwich, Thursday - chili cheese fnes. hot ham & Swiss
sandwich, turkey & cheese, sandwich; Friday - sliced turkey w/roll,
hamburger, ham & cheese sandwich.
High - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice served daily) Monday
- chicken biscuit: Tuesday - pancake & sausage on stick
in/syrup. Wednesday - ham biscuit, Thursday - biscuit
w/sausage
gravy: Friday - oatmeal, Poptart. Lunch - (cooked/fresh
vegetables. canned/fresh frutt, lowfat milk served daily) Monday spaghetti w/Texas toast, Chuckwagon sandwich; Tuesday vegetable soup wighlled cheese, grilled chicken sandwich; Wednesday - chicken patty w/roll, foot long hot dog; Thursday cheesey burrito, turkey club; Fnday - Stromboli, tuna
salad
sandwich

